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EDMONTON'(CP) --A vandal ran wild with a l~:ton bull. 
dozer late Saturday night, ripping a tl00,000 path of destruc- 
tion thrbugh a west end shopping centre. 
The 977 Caterpillar t actor had been left in a field west of 
theWestgate Co-op shopping centre at 90th Avenue and 170th 
Street, ~,vhereit was being used on a sewer project. 
The incident was the third in less than a year in which an 
+ idle bulldozer has bee n started and set loose on a destructive 
rampage. 
Last august a seven:year-old girl narrowly escaped eath 
when a bulldozer crashed into bet home, demolishing her 
bedroom. In September a D-9 Caterpillar ran wild and bat- 
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+;:  Vandals go  to  :town Mth+a bulldozer 
tared acondominium project to the tune oi$100,000, splintering the building's wall. Coop insurance adjust er Larcy Shu'mka figured that If the 
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ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - -  
The Progressive Con- 
servatlve goverment of 
Premier Brian Peokford was 
returned to power in 
Newfoundland on Monday 
night, early returns in- 
dicating that broad PC 
strength across the province 
would give Peckford an 
increased majority. 
New Democratic Party 
Leader John Greene lost in 
St. John's West his bid for 
the first NDP seat in the 
Newfoundland . legislature. 
Penkford's strength ap- 
pearod well spread across 
the province and none of his 
cabinet ministers were 
threatened with personal 
defeat. 
Liberal leader Don 
Jamieson won Bellevue 
riding', giving him a 
legtalatta'e seat 27 days after 
he~won're.electi0n o Parlin- 
merit. 
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.... : ~ l (~on a~nouncbd after 
the federal election May 22 
that he was resigning to lead 
• the Liberals provincially, 
Before the counting 
started, it was a harder 
election to predict han most 
of the other nine held since 
1949 when Britain's. oldest 
colony became Canada's 
youngest province. 
' Joey Smallwood's Liberak 
dominated the province from ~ 
that day 30 years ago until he 
.was toppled in 1971 by Frank 
Mooresi the Progressive 
Conservative premier from 
then until he retired March 
17, 1979. 
Burning 
mystery 
explained 
MMISSAUGA, Ont. (CPI 
- The mystery of the.bur- 
ning green blob that landed. 
on Saturday appears to be 
over. 
Technicians at the Ontario 
environment ministry have 
taken the excitement out of 
the incident by speculating 
that it has "all the makings 
of a Frishee." 
They said they hope to l 
have an analysis of the blob 
ready today to positively 
identify the blch that landed. 
on a picnic table at a home 
belonging to 'haven Mat- 
chett. 
Arabs to 
boycott 
Canadian 
ABOU DHABI (AFP) --  
The Arab Monetary Fund 
has decided to boycott all 
Canadian banks and 
financial institutions, the 
director of the fund, told an 
Arab news agency Sunday. 
Jawad Hachem, was 
~ otod as saying all the flliates of the fund have 
been asked to withdraw their 
capital from Canada' 
following . the Canadian 
~ vernment's confirmation plans to move its embassy 
in Israel to Jerusalem from 
Tel Aviv. 
At best a dozen Arab 
countries have taken steps to 
limit" economic ties with 
Canada, he said, 
Police are urging that heavy construction Vehicles not in 
use be disabled to prevent similar acts of vandalism. 
Police said keys to the 977 bulldozer had been left in the 
ignition and the panel covering the controls was loose and 
"appeared it had been left in an unlocked position," ' '. 
The bulldozer was driven about half a kilometre in the 
.muddy field before the driver splashed it through a 'pool of 
water and headed onto the parking loL 
' It first crumpled a i2.motrchigh light pole, then backed up 
and slammed.betwean twogasoline pumps at a service sto- 
lion, ripping out a eoncrete pillar with its front bucket before 
Tearing up pavement, the bulldozer was backed up again, 
headed straight for the shoi3ping centre mall and abandoned 
by its driver. 
It plowed through the south end of the mall, .ripping out 
ceiling tiles and severing sprinkler pipes as it ground down 
the central aisle: 
Bashing into the concrete wall leading to the Wostgato Co- 
op bakery, it sent equipment flying and smashed a $60,000 
oven before coming to a stop against the bakery wall, tracks 
still churning on floors made slick .by 4,000 gallons 6f water 
• spewing from broken pipes. 
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bulldozer had carried a blade instead ofa bucket it would 
have ripped right through th~ building. 
"I saw a movie once about a wild cat, but this is unbeliev- 
able," said grocery store manager Bruce Carwell, mwveyi~g 
the damage. "It makes me sick. 
Police said people watched the bulldozer's rampage from a 
distance. 
"They sew someone running away and gave us a descrip- 
tion," said Staff Sgt. Bill Hanna. 
Brian Killeen, 19, of Edmonton has been charged with theft 
and mischief. 
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Memorial Award trophy he ts ab~t  to-l~resen't to fireless party workers, It is for the person who con- 
Walter MeConnei nt the Terrace New Democrat ic / t r ibutes the most to the development of the club. . . . .  
Party Club meeting here Snnday.Tols i  the first time p~o,o by Greg MJdOleton 
, ! . : , i 
C app al fo arter  e s r suppor t  
WAsHINGTON (AP). . - -  Cartertoldajnintssasionof the .risk of " nuclear said in a sPeech prepared for 
President Carter appealed to Congress little J more than proliferation, the joint session and a 
Congress Monday night to two hours after returning ' nationwide• radio and 
ratify as "a matter of 
common sense" a new 
strategic arms limitations 
treaty signed hours earlier in 
Vienna, "Austria, and sealed 
in an embrace and an ex- 
change of kisses with Soviet 
President Leonld Brezhaev. 
"The pattern of war must 
now he broken forever," 
THREE 
F IGHT 
FOR 
L IVES 
from the Vienna summit 
meeting, 
Carter said it would be 
irresponsible to igaore' the 
consequences should the 
treaty he rejected in the U.S. 
Senate. He said rejection 
would force increased arms 
spending and vastly heighten 
• Furthermore, he  said, television audience. 
rejection would be a 
damaging blow to the, For Brezhnev, the signing 
Western alliance in Europe. effectively cemented the 
"If the Senate were to reject deal. Carter's task is to gain 
the treaty, America's lead- the votes of two-thirds of the 
ership of the alliance would Senate to ratify SALT II 
be compromised, and the without he amendments the 
aliiance itself would be adminialration fears might 
severely shaken," Carter scuttle it. 
YARMOUTH, Mass. 
(AP) --  Three teen-age 
sisters were battling for 
their lives Monday' after 
being pulled from the 
wreckage of a Canadian- 
built commuter plane 
which crashed into foggy, 
isolated woods, killing the 
pilot and injuring nine of 
the 10 persons aboard. 
Wendy Hanafee, 18, of 
Birmingham, Mich., was 
in stable condition but her 
sisters Kim, 18, and 
Katherine, 12, were on the 
critical ist, 
The de Haviltand Twin 
Otter had taken off from 
LaGeardia Airport, New 
York, late Sunday night. 
Among the passengers on
the immediately 
preceding flight, from 
Hyannls, Mass., to New 
York, was Senator Ed- 
ward Kennedy. 
The plane ran into fog 
and bypassed its first 
scheduled stop, New 
Be~ord, Mass., turning 
toward Barostable 
Municipal Airport "near 
Hyannls, The plane went 
down in a thick stand of 
pine trees and stepped 
after plowing into a 
stump about 1½ 
kilometres from the 
airport, 
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" 1 get  rest  ess  
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Hundreds of woodworkers in
British Columbia staged 
wildcat strikes Monday to 
tell their ,union leaders they 
are dissatisfied with the 
progress of current negotla. 
tions. / 
The strikes by members of 
the International Wood- 
workers of America came as 
negot iat ions between 
companies and the union. 
continued here in what has 
been described by both sides 
as a pos.itive atmosphere. . 
The 28,000 coastal and 
southern region wood- 
workers, in the province'si. 
action should contract alks 
fail but.the vote bat week is 
a routine vent during nego- 
tiatlons to strengthen the un- 
ion'S hand. 
"At this time of year there 
is always the odd pocket 
where people try to speed 
things .up in negotiations," 
Waiter Kozij, secretary of 
the'unlon's Vancouver local, 
said Monday. 
"This local alone has 
16,000 members,", he said. 
"We can't really get excited 
about a few isolated 
walkouts." . 
A walkout by 100 loggers 
closed MacMillan Blcedel 
Ltd.'s Northwest Bay 
division near Parksville on 
R UPER T, MAN + 
DIES IN  CRASH 
'A  19-year-old Prince Rupert man was killed 
while fo~ other people escaped serious injury 
after a car went off Highway 16 into the Skeana 
River Sunday, 
Marvin Clifford Wilson died in the accident 
about 49.4 miles east of Prince Rupert when the : l 
car he was travelling in went into the river at l 
about 7 p .m.  ". I 
The driver and threeother passengers e caped. I ,  
i~.:With +only min0r.injuries and were later r e l~  + ,[ +. 
from Ilobpital/!/m RCMP divingte+am'lOCated I :: 
• ..thb?car~Qt~;Wilson,gi~y..~.,~?:i/.~ ' ; :  :~:;. . . . . .  ;:' | 
Prince Rupert Coroner Daryl Stepbens has [ 
ordered an inquest into .W.iinon's death. Police [ 
QCI hotel burns 
MASSETT, B.C.  (CP) - -  Hotel staff and two RCMP 
Fire Sunday nigh t destroyed officers checked the building i 
the three.storey, 40-room twice tO make sure all 
Seegay Hotel in this Queen residents had left the 
Charlotte Islands corn- building. All gue'sts were 
munlty, evacuated safely. ' 
RCMP said the fire broke 
out in the basement of the There was no report on the 
hotel, the largest building in cause of the fire and no 
.,Masset which now has only damage estimate was 
one hotel, available. 
Vancouver Island and  a 
strike closed the B.C. Forest 
Products awmill at Youbou, Economic  surge  sa id  NDP want  shares .e Oms ea no. west of
A B.C. Forests Products f o r  t h e  c h i l d r e n  unlikely to continue " - "  " 'd  '+  • problems at Youbou began Sunday. night w~hen 125 VICTORIA (CP) -- Every years to get five free shares 
workers on the graveyard child born in the province at birth, he said. 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Govern- are projecting a growth rate the strongest of the four. shift walked out after a sign should get five free shares in "It is patently, unfair to in- 
ment officials said Monday oflossthon three per cent for Based on the performance in reading "No Contract, No the British COlumbia treduce a share distributiou 
that an apparent surge in 
Canada's economy during 
the first quarter of the year 
is probably deceptive. 
Figures released by 
StatisUcs Canada earlier in 
the day showed that the 
country's output of goods 
• and services between Jan. 1 
and March 31 grew at an 
unusually high annual rate of 
6.8 per cont. 
This compared with a 
growth rate of 2.0 per cent 
for the fourth quarter of 1978. 
Growth rates for first, 
second and third quarters 
were 2.8 per cent, 4.4 per 
cent and 3.6 per cent. 
At no time since 1973 has a 
growth rate approaching this 
~ ar's first-quarter figure en recorded. 
"It (the most recent rate) 
looks extraordinary, but it 
really isn't," said a federal 
statistician, 
"It's not bad, but I would 
certainly be surprised if we 
could sustain that rate for 
the rest of the year." 
He said the government is 
worried the public may get 
the impression, based on this 
threemnntb figure, that the 
economy is charging along 
with far better prospects 
than most economists are 
predicting. 
The Statistics Canada 
spokesman said he sees no 
possible way the growth rate 
is year could exceed five 
per cent. 
Most private forecasters 
1979. 
'Last year the economy 
grew bY 3.4 per cent, 
disappointingly less than the 
four-per-cent rate foreseen 
'by then finance minister 
Jean Chretien. 
The first quarter is often 
this period, the value of.all Work', was pested in a small 
goods and services was building at the entrance of 
projected by Statistics the mill. 
Canada it  $247.6 billion. 
This compares with total The 320 workers on day 
output lastyear, measured shiftrsfusedtocrmsathres- 
by the gross national product man picket line at the plant 
(GNP), of $230.4 billion. Monday morning but the 180- 
man night shift returned to 
work to end the walkout. 
Israelis on attack 
plosives were being 
smuggled on behalf of the 
Palestine Liberation Organ- 
ization. 
In Jerusalem on Monday, 
Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem said that city will 
remain the undivided capital. 
He told a meeting of the 
action committee of the 
World Zionist Organization 
that Jerusalem was divided 
in "an illegal act of conquest 
by Jordan" 30 years ago. 
TEL AVIV (AP) --•Israeli 
air force planes attacked 
Palestinian targets in 
southern Lebanon - on 
Monday, the military com- 
mand said. 
Beirut Radio said 10 planes 
wore involved and at least 10 
persons were killed or 
wounded in the raids, 
The command gave no 
reason for the raid but Israel 
has said for months that it 
will attack Palestintans 
when it choses. 
Israel also reopened its 
border with southern 
Lebanon to United Nations 
traffic on Monday. The 
herder was closed for 36 
hours following an alleged 
arms smuggling attempt. 
Col. Alfred Gom of the 
Nigerian contingent at- 
tached to the UN Interim 
Force in Lebanon was in 
custody Sunday for 15 days 
after Israeli police said they 
found explosives in his car. 
The Israella are holding 
another Nigerian, a civilian 
UN employee, on similar 
charges, saying the ex- 
The Youbou walkout also 
affected the company's 
nearby Franklin River 
operation when logging 
truck drivers and taliers 
refused to cross picket lines. 
About 1,000 workers in, 
MacMillan Bleedel's Sproat 
Lake divisiou on Vancouver 
Island Were idled Monday 
when first aid attendants 
walked out for an afternoon 
meeting about contract 
negotiations but the com- 
pany expected them to 
return today, 
Resources Investment 
Corporation at birth," a 
committee of the New 
Democratic Party caucus 
said today. 
This is one of 10 amend- 
ments committee chairman 
Ernle Hall (NDP -- Surrey) 
said the NDP hopes to make 
to a bill which changes the 
taw setting up the cor- 
poration commonly known 
as BCRIC. 
Norman Levi (NDP -- 
Mailla rdville-Coquiliam ) 
told a news conference that 
approx imate ly  30,000 
children are horn in the 
province each year and the 
government will have more 
than two million shares left 
over from the 12 million free 
shares it planned to 
distribute. 
This would allow each 
child born in the province 
during the next eight or I0 
and then cut it off from those 
who come later. The children 
could get theirs from the pool 
of undistributed sharesT' . 
Levi said other 
arrangements could be 
made for children born after 
the pool has evaporated. 
Hall said the 'amendments 
the NDP plans to submit 
would make issuance of the 
free shares more rosponsthle. 
They would prevent sale of 
any BCBIC assets without 
prior legislative approval, 
provide every shareholder 
with a vote regardless of 
holdings, and assure that he 
firm holds an annual 
meeting each year. 
The changes would 
"guarantee that the ane-per. 
cent ceiling on the number of 
shares any person or cor- 
poration may hold is not 
lifted, Hall said. 
'K icks'  sends man to jai l  
A Terrace man was sentenced to spend three 
months in prison in provincial court on Monday, after 
he was found guilty on a charge of breaking and en- 
tering by Judge Darrell Collins. 
G len Allen Joynt, 20, was ordered to spend the 
prison term in the Terrace Community Correctional 
Centre, and was also sentenced.to a one year term of 
probation. 
The court was told the charges resulted from an 
incident at Terrace Esso~ 4630 Lakelse, on Feb. 2, after 
RCMP officers on patrol investigated and found 
damage done to a tow truck, along with oil and debris 
littered throughout the premises. During the trial, an 
employee of Terrace Esso estimated the damage to 
the tow truck to be about $400. 
"It seems to me if you're going to get your kicks that 
way, something has to be done about it," Collins told 
Joynt before passing sentence. 
Joynt also pleaded guilty to a charge of impaired 
driving, which arose out of an incident in Smlthera on 
June 2. Collins gave Joynt until November.30 to pay a 
$200 fine, or spend 14 days in jail in default of payment. 
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caraguan +off+city Guerri l las take Ni ' 
[MANAGUA (AP) --  Sand- Managun and in the south rule by the Sumoza family, "play n role in the pay hack all we' gave you iesued, by the. 
i~ista guerril las gained near the border with Costa thepresidentmetwithsenior developing political situ- during the Cold War" with 
c~ntrel ef Leon, Nicaragua's Rica. military aides in his fortified atlon." . the Soviet Union. • In Leen," doctors a t  a, VICTORIA (CP) -~ ploration for uranium/ ~ / " 
stcond largest city, Monday Witnesses aid guerrillas bunker in Managua. Somoza responded by The United States cut off hesp!tol told of guat'dsmen. Uranium drilling in British "My Inclination is that we,: 
a)~d President Anastosio mopped up the last of In Washington, the state telling NBC Television in an military aid to Somoza last pointing guns at doctors to Columbia might be halted should look, at stoi~lng, ac; 
S,bmoza's troops were Sumomi's National Guard'deportment announced the interview that the United year. • -force them to give them until the provincial, royal what l  call d isrupuve.~-.  
r~r ted  besieged in three troops In Leon, 88 kliometres United States l~s called for a States is guilty of The Sandinlstas, who take patLent#and dootsrs'.gowns commission inquiry into .ploratLon--that is when y~ ~ . 
other cities, north of Managua. The special meeting of the OAS. "ingratitude" and should be their name from a rebel for disquise ns guerrillas uranium mlning i s  corn-,..actually disrupt he s0il ana': 
lThe United States celled guard's command post was In a break with its past helping him imtead. " officer who opposed the captaredthe.comnmndpost, pleted+ Environment Mini£i,~"fl~e'ore; '' he said, "I ~n ' t "  + 
oh the Organisatlon of repo'rted to have been silence about the Sandiniaia "I want the Amerlcan occupation by U.S, Marlnes Wiineasea said guerrillas ~er Refe Malt said.Monday., i mean.such things as ge~ger... 
AmericanStotestotryagain captured by the guerrillas Nat iona l  L iberat ion  people to hulp me an l helpod inthe 1920s und1930s, have also controlled most of : . Malt said, hnwaver,~.ha;--~!~+[~t~'andataking andso 
~arm, edinte the bloody civil Sunday night. Movement, a state depart- them for 30 years to fight said that fears they would northern Chinandega+ and ' not opposed to '~su iqd~, '~.~. '~ ' .~   ; -~. i. / .i ~ • . , . . . . .  , . . , - . . .  ; ~' .  +.,-:.,~ -.. G+ !~: ' .. . • • '.. 
As therebeis pressed their ment statement said the communism," he said. "We install a communist gov- Chichigal , whose supp . . . . . . . . .  ++ . . . pa !y . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...... . ~ . . . . . . . .  
+Fight ing+o- - in  offensive to end 42 years  of movement  has  a r ight to want theAmer ican  people to ernmentT+ sayaretheygr°undless'have the reportedlinesrunthroughLeou'They . h e n v y l  f i ,h t ing  " Greenpeace:++: =:++ .;  : 'cancels: :~  protest  mono--ypl bachlngefmanydivergent there, with+local guard ' . ' ' . . . +,'+.'i... at +`. 
w o r l d  e n d  ,oups  and their aim is free garHsons bottled up in com- VANCOUVER (CP) --The the San Francilmo+0ffice •': 
mand nests ' . Oreenpeace Foundation can. +sabotaglngthe.. : .  / 
elections and a."gnvernment Reuo'r~" in Esteli, a citv celled Monday its. plane to Organization's. anti-hunt. 
' + of national unity." 144 "kilnmntrea north of protest his year's fur seal campaign. :.~.: 
[ST. ANDREWS, N.B. (CP) public interest may be resort town. new technology nor t e Monday was the eighth Mana,ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on the Pan • hunt in the Priblioff Islands Moore said Greenpeace 
-.~.Canadtancabletelevisioo served best by opening up to "The discussions here. cable television system," day of fighting in the Amebean Hiohwa v sa id off Alaska fo r  financial will take.legal acUoo in 
c~mpaniea will be the that new technology and have centred on the question Hind-Smlthsaid. Nlcaraguan'capitaland in an rebels appcare~ to I~ hold- rsasonenndacousediin Sa  United.Slates federal., court + 
bleneflelaries of the moving away from the of whether the public in- "It's been striking in the interviow ith the Argentine ingal lofthatl ' , i tyexeeptfor Franciscoefliceofdlverting inan atte~npt to remsdy the 
r#cognition by telephone "aging technology of the terest is best served by the speeches given so. far that government news agency the gua~ com~nand post, " at least $1 million from its situation, +~ , ~/  i 
c+)mpanies that the "age of telephone companies." old .monopolistic way and there is a dawfiing Telam, Somosapredictndhis whlchtheywererahingwlth eadoffice here;, . • Moore described th~ In " 
rOunoply" is coming to a Hind.Smithmadehiscom- aging technology of recognitionamoogtelephene NatiounlGuardwcolddefeat machinngunlire ' Dr, ' Patrick ~ Moore, the Sah+Frunc~9 .Grem-i.~. ' 
close, the president of the menis in an interview during telephone companies or companies that the old the rebe ls  but "with Guardemen were reported president o f  the en- peace 0ffi@ as opportunls~",i; 
C~eadinn Cable Television thesecond day of a three-day whether thepublic interest is monopoly structure may not Nicaragua fairly well de- resnonding with - 50.calibre vironmental group, told~ a and. e~v~O .mnental-~i  . ,~  
A~ociatiou said Monday. general meeting of the Cana- butter served by opening up be in the public interest." stroyed," " o,,;,"~G~ o,,a -ort'~ rounds :news conference that '  the revmonmm' w~o :are out-re' ;Fighting in the countryside ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  of ' in Esteli and by lobbing : whaling companies couldnot cepltalise on  the w~k ,~ ," iMickael Hind-Smith said dian Telecommunications has sent ens of thooannda of 'mnrtAe~lmllmi L nfr m hevt done a better job then others ' . .  ;~ ' : .  :~ 
t~e technology for a "wired Carriers Association in this refugees into Manogna, and . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nto_eo o . +', . . . .  "...-~ 
~+<rld" is available and the s°uthern New Brunswick J o b  a i  ing p, edCressof f lda lswamed asmaliforitheysl i l lhelden. " +, . . . . .  +"+/'/++ tr n dlLPingtheweekendthatfood .mteity'sonis '.s. Methapyr i lene  ban calledi++:i+  
is running low and sanitatlou Sand ln l s ta  sources  
fell In Matagaipa,'  128 OTTAWA (CP) - -  The methaPyr l lene , '+  ,the! 
ne~ res| kilometres northeast  of health de.partment said depart /~entsaidi i ia 's late-  
,Managaa but there was no 
independent confirmation. The move f011~WS.a similar Y 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., , , .  announcement about two.: 
breaking down. claimed the guard garrison 
increases quietly , im- The guard reported i t s  
plemented after the general forces in the south have 
election last montlt contained at gapes a column 
One in'creased the $10 of Sandinistas who invaded 
arly :ored 
OTTAWA (CP) --  In 
response to public protests, 
the federal government 
plans to partially restore job 
training allowances heavily 
Scattered gunfire could he 
heard Monday in some poor 
sections of the caplinl, many 
of which have been under 
virtual Sandinista control for 
more than a week. But l~ere 
were no mortar and 
machine-gun barrages or 
at tacks  by  government  from Costa Rlca on Fdday. 
Monday that, effective July 
11, it will ban methapyrlieee, 
a .  cancer -caus ing  'an -  
tthisinmine found in allergy 
rqmedies and cough and'cold 
medications. : - "  
"Consumers and health 
weeks ago by the United'~ 
States Food and Drug Ad-:+:; 
ministration . . . .  ':+ 
Me thapyrilene has been.  
cut last fail. 
ailowanee to $60 for persons 
on shortterm compulsory 
apprenticeship training. The The basic weekly living 
allowance for dependent 
trainees, cut to $10 from $45, 
will be increased to $20, an 
employment department 
spokesman said Monday. 
other estored to $45 from f38 
the job training allowance 
• granted trainees in the 
Yukon and Northwest Terri- 
tortes who are living away 
In addition, some single from home, 
parents will be eligible for an ; ~.~l~ltough the new rates are 
ext ra  $10-per -ch i ld+ l~e~+0|flcially announced 
allowance, on the condition 'soott~y the new Progressiva 
that the parent otherwise Cot~+./+~J.tlve government, 
could not afford to take the e~nl~byment deparunent 
training, spokesman said they were 
Both changes, effective 
Aug. 20, follow two other 
airplanes that had continued 
into Sunday night in eastern 
Mangua. 
. Many private shops in 
Managua have been looted 
and burned. 
Officials at  Manpgua's 
largest refugee centre, run 
by the Catholic Seminary of 
the • Archidioeese of 
Managua, said 12,000 people 
were'jammed into a facility 
designed for 500. 
Doctors said there have 
initiated by the former been hundreds of civilian 
Liberal government, " deaths but no casualty 
But other government' 
sources said the guard is 
battling at least 700 heavily-, 
armed guerrillas who had 
broken through Sapoa and 
are advancing toward Rivas, 
57 ldlometres nolCh of the. 
border and 1oo Idlometres 
sooth of Managun. 
Sundln~ta leaders Eden 
Pnstora said in a clandestine 
radio broadcast that the 
rebels will capture Rivas 
today and establish a 
provisional government 
there .  
Lrofosslonals are advised to used in sedatives and l 
continue the use of all sleeping aida in the U.S., but i 
medicat ion containing not inCaneda.,: ! 
Witness  ca l led paras i te  
LONDON (Renter) - -  The murder former model 
Norman Scott, who claims 
he was Thorpe's lover. 
Judge Sir Joseph eantky, 
68, said Scott had admitted In 
court stand to lying, to living 
with a rich homosexual nd 
to fraudulently pledging 
other people's, credit. 
judge In the Jeremy Thorpe. 
murder-conspiracy trial 
celled the chief pr~eeutioo " 
witness a parasite and a .  
crook Monday. • 
• Thq~j  ~, former Liberal 
party le.ader, Is nccttsed with 
three others .of plotting to 
. . . . . .  
, :+  * + + + + + .  ; j r  P + r ~ ' • m " +" . • 
U+RNIT + 
"He is a crook," the Judge 
said. "He is a fraud. He is a 
• sponger. He is a whiner. He 
is a parasite. But of course 
he could still be telllbg the 
troth. It is a questi~ of 
belief." . 
He described former 
Liberal MP Peter Berne!l, 
another key witness, as a 
ONLY 
DAYS LEFT 
So A ct Now!!l 
MaoKE'NZIE FURNITURE 
(. 'HA 
380 CITY CENTRE 
I 
4 (KITIMAT) LTD. 
PHONES: 632-7181 or 632.7182 
You May Still Use Our Convenient Budget Accounts. 
Terrace and Thornhill Oustomers WelComed! 
I II II I 
.;+L 
humbug . . . .  ~, ~, i 
~ The :Judge] Lb~a~ his + 
t suinming +'+;*-~vh]~'+411 ~i 
' cohtinue today, as the case ' 
entered its 27th day. The 12- : 
member jury will retire this : 
week to consider its verdict. ~. 
The politician's lawyer 
said Thorpe had homosexual 
tendencies but denied that he . 
had homosexual relations., 
with Sc.ott, 
+ 
J I * *  
KITIMAT, B.C. 
I 
Coral is the hard base or 
which grow tiny marine 
animals. It is formed frorr 
I he same material as th~ 
,'+,:arl. The coral that form., 
.~,,efs i  white and porous~ 
Gemstone coral is rare anc 
is pink to red in color, II 
may also be black or white, 
Most of it is found in the 
Sea of Japan and the Med. 
iterranean Sea. " 
In the early Vfetorlm 
era coral was very popular 
b#ing carved in unusus 
ehai~_s to make thlras 
necklaces, breeches ani 
bracelets. The branched, 
natural-shaped coral was 
also used. 
Coral is gathered lr 
much the same way m 
pearls, However, since i| 
grows too deep for diving, 
dredge is used to pick | l  
up. Coral never  stops 
growing and is harvest~l 
~very tenth year. 
We are experts in the 
~are and selection ol 
Jewelry. See us for all yore 
seedsl 
JEWELLERS LTD. 
i 
( 
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'+:+ ++ drivers ge+tj il i+Drunk  .a sentence  
• Repeatedly drlvlng, while drunk resulted ~n Jail" e pleaded guilty to a .  h g of breach of I~mer la  was uneble to make restitution ordered as a 
sentences for: two men who appeared in Terrace lrobation, four counts of failure to appear in court; condition ofprobationbya FortSt. John Judge. Bishop u 
provincial court Monday. 
• Judge Darrell Collins sentenced Raymond Demerla, 
also known as David Raymond Cyril, to a total of 60 
days in Terrace Conu.n. unity Correctional .Centre, 
Hera ld  RqCer Roesel, who added nisle new castomera IoMII 
Lakelse Lake paper route is the Herafd's paper 
• __  . carrier of the week. Roger, who Uves' on Kreston 
C Drive, is null looking for more new customers and can 
+ a r r l e r  ~+ reached at ? f le - .~0.  
two counts of impaired driving and one count of 
driving with a blood alcbhol content over .08. 
The court was told by Crown counsel TOm Bishop 
that the charge of breach of prohation'arase after 
Contest  
wmner  
Dean Kraaling, a grade 6 
student at Clarence Miehiel 
Elementary, has been 
named winner of the "Pool 
Mascot Contest", sponsored 
by the Terrace swlmmin8 
pool. : 
Cary Humphrey. head pool 
attendent, said the eontcet 
was open to all students in 
the public schools and added 
that Kraelina's design fop a 
mascot was selected from 
amongst 60 other entries. " 
The new maseot~ "Zeek, 
the Pool Freak" is a two-foot 
alligator that will be on 
display during the Aquatic 
Show at the pool, which will  
he heldla conJuctlon with the 
Terrace Funfest on June 24. 
Persky 
e lec ted  
Stan Pereky, author Of 
the popular book Son Of 
Sacred, was elected 
president Of the TerraCe 
New Democratic Party 
C~ub on Sunday. 
.Croft Rand le  was 
elected .' Ist  , vice- 
president; Gerri +Rieling 
was elected 2nd vice- 
president; Norma Randle 
was elected secretary 
and Er ic  Oltof was 
elected treasurer. 
Dtrectors elected were 
Er ic Oltof, education; 
Wa l te r  MeConne l l ,  
membersh ip ;  John 
Jensen, publicity and 
' ~ i ' ~  . . 1 . . . ~ , . ~ . i ~ . - - . ~ . ~ ~  Aurora Shulmeister, 
! Judg$~,Darroll ~ • +' ,` ~ ,,e ~jd/d4Idle, mane ;~$'erl'lm M~,~o,,~ ' l '~ lec ted  as provincial "beneficiary of that reasonable doubt" in Terrace 
provincial court Monday and found Bane Joseph executive representative 
Pagan not guilty on two charges of miscldef, and Paul Johnston was 
Judge Darrell Collins told The court was toldby Crown counsel Tom Bishop elected federal execntive 
representative. a Terrace' man "you tm- 
witlingly placed yourself in a ' 
position you couldn't get out 
d" be~oro finding David 
Kurlk guilty on a charge of 
refusing to provide a 
breathelyzer sample in 
Terrace Provincial court 
ha had been involved in an 
accident on the south end of 
the Skeena Bridge, on Feb. 
=1 he had take,n "a couple of 
snorts" of whlskey unseen by 
any of the parties at the 
accident, from an open bottle 
in his car while walling for 
the tow truck, 
The court was told by 
Constable Phtilip Bokson- 
noalut hat he eve  Kurik the 
mandatory physical tests for 
intmdcation earlier and did 
not feel he was over .08, but, 
added that when Kurtk Sot 
into the police car to get a 
ride to where his car had 
been towed, he noticed a 
stm~ odor of liquor. 
Bolssonneaalut testified 
that he then decided to take 
Kurik to the police station for 
a breathalyzer test, and that 
at the station Kurlk twice 
refused to provide a breath 
sample to the technician, 
RCMP" Constable Cisrabut. 
Kurik stated he was afraid 
the whiskey he drank in the 
car after the acCident would 
put him over the legal limit, 
since he had a few drinks 
earlier, and stated that he 
did not tell the officers why 
he refused to comply with 
the breatholyzer order 
because hedid not went o be 
eherged with drinkln~ in a 
public place. 
Before panning sentence, 
noted that RCMP had 
reasonable 8roands to make 
the demand for a 
breathalyzer readinB and 
fined Kurik I,~o, with three 
days in Jali in default. 
' ' 1 11 
There had Imm some 
clnsring overuluht'but today 
is expected to remain cloudy 
with sunny periods and 
u l~m in the a~rnoon. 
• The espeeted high today is 
18 dqFces Celsius and the 
overnJaht low is 8 degrees. 
that the charges resulted t rams complaint Feb. 4, 
following a domestic dispute at the F agan residence at 
1934 Bohacln Cresent. 
Beryl Sturt estified that her 1927 Honda was badly 
damaged after she had an er~tmont with Fagan. She 
told the court he windows of the car were smashed and 
added that the body of the car had been cut several 
times by a rectangular instrument, 
Sturt also testified that some of her clothes d~p- 
peered after she had the argument with Fagan. 
Sam's estimated damage to the ear at I~'/00 and told 
the court she estimated the loss of her personal effects 
tO be dcee tO 11,400. 
Constable Hills of the Terrace detachment of the 
RCMP tOld the court that he, along with two other 
police officers, went O Fagen's home and he saw the 
Honda with mashed windows. 
• Hills stated that Fagan tOld him there was no need 
for the RCMP and said Fapn added that "he was on 
his property and he could do as he llked". Hills testified 
that the offlcers saw black smoke from Fagan's 
chimney, and said that Fagan admltted he was burning 
Stm't's clothes. The constable stated Feaon told him he 
made the payments enthe Honda and that he could do 
what he pleased with it. 
Constable Yeomane, also of the Terrace RCMP, told 
the court that he also saw black smoke arning from 
the chimney of the house, and stated that when he first 
arrived he heard breaklag lass, and then saw Fogan '
gelng into his house. 
Constable Hines, another member of the Terrace 
detachment said he also heard breaking lass when he 
was approaching the Pagan re~de~,~.. 
While testifying inhis own defence, Pagan stated the 
officers "didn't get their story straight" and added 
that "there was no damage to the Honda at all" when 
the officers arrived on the scene. 
Fogan also stated shot he did not feel the officers . 
would be able tO see black smoke coming from his 
chimney during the middle of a February night, and 
added that "they never asked me anything about. 
clothiag" and said even if he had burned the clothing 
he would not admit O the RCMP because "l'm smarter .
then that". 
Fagan dnoiad damaging the Honda, and stated that 
in any ease he bed bouaht Sturt a now car and now 
clothes. 
Before findin8 Fagen noc guilty, Collins Stated "to 
say the least, this is a s t rqe  case". 
Collins stated the decision rested on whether the 
statements made to the police on Feb. 4 were the facts, 
if they had been made out of Ixavado, and if the 
statoenente made under oath were the truth. 
: " I  have my susplolons of course," stated Collins, 
"but that is not snatch to Justify a eonvictlen". 
Fagan pleaded guilty tO another count of mischief, 
after he admired to pnshing over a 1965 International 
plclmp that belonged tO Sturt's brother, James Mc- 
Pherson, on the same niaht. On that charge, Collins 
ordered Fagan tO pay a 1160 fine, or spend 14 days in 
Jail in default. The com-t was told Fagan had 
previously made restitution to McPherson for the 
damqea. 
On another matter, Pagan pleaded guilty to a charge 
of theftunder 1300, 
The com't was told by Bishop that the charges 
faulted from an incident May 31, when Fngun was 
allqnd to have stolen gravel from e department of
hlshways gravcl pit. 
ColUea ordernd him te pay e finn of el00, 
added that Demorla was unable ' to make the 
restitution'because he was serv i~ a Jail sentence at 6o, eless Beef 
the time, and Collins chose not to accept Demeris's 
' Bottom Round Collins also noted Deineria was charged with the two counts of impaired driving and of driving with a M~ alcohol reading over .08, in seperate incidents on 
,+.,., +.,, or Steak Thecourt was ~ told that one charge of failure to appear, was related to the charge Ofbronch of con- ditions ofprobati0n, while the ether three were in 
relation to the charges of impaired dr ip .  
"All the offenses took place over a ten day period," 
. td  Co+ haforo ++g sen- -  !'so I'm going + ,, , Roast  .s so itreat the matter as a patter  of eond~t. 
Collins ordered Demeria, wSo has previous con- 
• victiona on similar offenses; to spend 80 days in Jail on 
each of the impaired riving charges, and to spend 60 
days in Jail on over :.06 charge, will all sentences to run 
concurrently. He also ordered Demeria to spend 10 C~n~da 
days in Jail on each of the four counts of failure to 
appear, which were alsotobe served concurrently t O t h e  other charg s. Grade . . . . . . .  ~b. 99C l i  
Another Terrace man, Lavern Charles Kretchmer, S ide  h c o g  
was sentenced to spend 45 days in the Terrace Com- -l 
munity Correctional Centre, after being found guilty . 
of impaired driving. • ' In the piece ... .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  lb, 
The court was teld by Bishop that Kretehmer had 69111  
previoun related eonvlctions as well as belnu on Pork  Lo in  Roast  s! 
prohation, and Bishop added that the cz~)mt felt that 
"incarceration is called for i n '~  instance." Whole or Hag . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. • 
+*ore  passing sentence, Colllna stated "! mat  Chicken 99 c+ follow the polley, love set for myself in oases of thls Frying " 
nature, not only as a deterent to you, but as a deterrent 
to others." 
Collins noted that he had .recommended to cot Up. on trays. Fresh or Frozen . . . . . .  Ibl 
authorities at the correctional centre that Kretchmer 
be considered for the work-release program. 
' ~ i . White Bread 
TERMINAL w'°" ? s 1 4.q 
• EXPRESS 
Sliced Loaf (~og)  . . . .  ~ for 1 • l + ~  
(63.6-3680) 
Parcel Piekup, Del ivery  Orange Juice 
' -  Frozen -. • I I~  ~ l t ,  
LigM Packages & Parcels Bet-Air from Concentrate ~ U I~  
• Chairs - -  Recliners - -  End Tables-- 12.5 fl. OZ. (350 ml) i ] i  - "1  
Portable T.V. 
Suites (Kitchen & LivingRoom) Container.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l i b  I l J v  - - -  
Beds & Box Springs 
............... +: ......... French  Fr""",oo ...........  l/i i;,~e.ei~e~r~s~dMpReSsep.sokcaeSTS : ' . . . . . . .  '~+"+~ • " ~ ~.I.G~S,.STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS ~ ,,:;. /, . -~*~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
District of Terrace Only • J i Bai-a'r. Frozen• 9 7 f i G  
Regular. Crinkle ~ '  lb. JW 
Shoest r ing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h Bag  • V 
Cream Corn 
99 c 2 or Niblet. Fancy.  Green Giant Min imum 12 fl. oz. (341ml) t ins.  . . . .  'for 
• Ice Cream 
Lucerne 9 Ut r~n~ 1 7 9 1  Thinking about .o~ z Flavours.  . . . . . . .  mm __  • 
University this fall? Bing Cherries 
Simon Fraser university offers you: 
• Courses 3 semesters per year, • 125 evening courses end the 
beginning September, January opportunity to complete o r ~  
and May. degree ,o ,, yo. Washington 
choose. I 
• Individualized program 
planning through our Academic • Progressive and Innovative or California 
Advice Centre and Deparfmentsl• Faculties of Arts, Education, ' 
Advisors. Interdisciplinary Studies lind Grown 
Sclsoce. 
• A smaller Unlversl~ selling, 
where personal contact with • • Off-campm programs at Kelowna NO. 1 Grade lb... 
professors Is built In to the and Chllllwack. 
lecture tutorial system. 
e Part.time and full.tlrrie Whi te  Rose  
programs, day, evening and by 5 7 9  ~ 
correspond,ca (DiSC,. P0tat.0es= 
i . . . . . . . . . .  Ilia Announcing an Information line June I through August I. B.C. residents may ' ~.: 
call co , , t  for more Informeflon. IR0mme 
IL 00 , ,+rd. ,  " - - " +  "et t  9:30-4:30 Academic Advice :t91-43S6 • Course +, , ,  uce . . . . . . .  . 
.day.Thursday AJllnqo'rles291.4356 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.:.:oo , Fresh Peaches 
Complete details on evening, off.campus, and correspendance (DISC) courses 
avallabie throogh Continuing Stadia|, ~Pl.4S4S, Monday.Friday, 9i00 s.c.-5:00 m) 
p.m. 
II We reserve the r ight to l imit  quantities 
Mmlsllone Evening July |4, 1.9 p.m. ! Sales In Retail Quantities only 
In addition to reguler office hours, staff from Admissions, Acaclemlc Aclvlco 
and Continuing Studios will be available to help you apply for admission on s 
full.time or pert.time besla. Brlng official records of previous eeademI¢ work if 
possible. CAll Continuing Studies g)291.4S4S) for details. 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C. VSA lS4 
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EDITORIAL 
The problems which some pc;ants see 
at the Copper Mountain School will be 
presented to the school board at 
tonight's meeting here in Terrace. 
Claudette and Gene Sandeckl have 
raised some questions about behavior at 
this school and how it Is hand!ed. They 
have also said they feel they have not 
- o 
SAL T SIGNING 
Seven-year dealing ends 
by MigUul Moya -+ 
A ~roup of teenagers are sitting In an apartment 
rooking marijuana. Suddenly there's~a peu~ at  
the door: "Po l i ce l  open up!q. ~. 
One ~f the gr0upqtllekl3~ hld~ktbe bag 6~ pot under a 
• chair, cushion wl~ie eno~'L)erson gces to the d 'o~.. 
mid opens it a few inches~ "You got a lenrun" 
warrant?" beaskS nervously. Instead of replying, one'~ 
" policeman puts his weight behind the door and forces 
It open, brnaldng the latch. , "~ : 
' The  policemen walk in-and senrehthe room. until 
they bare found the pot. Then everyone is arrested 
and taken to the pelie6 station. . • + 
In the U,S., any charges against the teenagers would, 
Would have been thrown out of court because the 
pellce broke in and searched wlthout a warrant. -,~ 
But in Canada special warrant ex isis called a Writ' 
of Auistanca. It allows certain policeman to ae~.ch; 
any premises at any time for narcotics or controlled 
drugs; Cannda Is the only westorncountry that  ban: I 
thla speeial form of warrant. +. "•ce to enter '/ 
A search iw~rrant al low t l~el :~l  . I~i 
person's home, Itis issued by a Justice of the peace .~: 
provincial court Judge to'any pollqeman who swesrs~ 
hahas reasonable grounds 'to believe evidence of a' 
.crime may' be found on, any prem~sa./ 
. . . . . .  A search warrant must meet +certaini~ 
+ requirements uch as specifically desorlblng .~he ~ 
• evidence ou~t  and naming the date on which It is tol, 
be executed.. Failure to meet rinse requirements can 
invalldate thewsrrant. • • • . ~ / 
You have the right resist an improper search and to'~ 
eject the police as trespassers, However,+ if you are  
had a fair hearing from the ad- n,.~taken and the warrant In correct, you Could face 
ministration of the school district. Now VIEm~tA (AP) -- With a in silence to the whlrring and At ~e .m~tlng, .the ..two "heal~ held up..the, llmut serious charges of obstrucUng or assaulting a pelico~. 
hug and kisses, U,S. clicking of cameras und men nansen' eecn omer  the talks aria ne was ~Icer  " ' 
they are gefllng their opportunity to take President Carter and Soviet signed the Eunsianand personal invitations and 'dnserihedas lertand active _ : . . . . .  '_ . . . . . .  2~ . . . . .  .~ ,I.. 
their case  before the elected President Brezhnev ended English-lengunge texts in agreed to meet m~'e often'm during the discussions The nest apprescn us m ue cauuous m e j~u ~,  
seven years of hard their red.and.blue binders, the future, without wai.t~ themselves. He did have his police because there are circums~p~es in which a 
representatives, those .persons who you bargaining Monday ana To applause and cheers for a crisis or ~ pressm~ difficult moments, stum.- warrant is not required. For example, 11 a po i lcema!!  
have delegated to make decisions about s~ned a new strategic arms from the assembled reason, W hi~ H_onae pr~m bJlng, twice in public ana has probable Mounds to believe a serious 
limitatton treaty designed to dignitaries, the presidents s e~e~ Jouy t'oweu r~a ~M~o.w.l~., a ~ .ln~._l~..lity ~ offense is beis~ committed in your home, he ca" enter i 
the way your schools are run 'for you. sl0w the arms race between rose and shook hands. Then ,-v,,. . . . . . .  .m ,m, .  ,v .~ ~ ,q, . . . .  ,,~__. ,. _ . _ . . ,  
• The Sandeckis have, a right to be their superpower countries. Carter, who had spent four He said this meeting was steep gangway to his w,muu~ ,. w.r ,m,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
heard. We urge the school board to listen In a glittering finale to the 'days in talks with Brerhnev, the only time at the summit depal'ttlre aircraft. . An impotent  ome.rence between ~.na.mano~ ~ 
first U.S.-Soviet "summit .~ched out spontaneously that the issue of. human P~ALT II limits each American law is that in Canaaa any evlaenco t i 
to what  they are saying and to in- mootlng since1974, the ~two and" embraced the rights~was..ra~ml--a.niss.ue coustrytothedoploy.mant.of during a search, even if the search is ille~al, laad- 
vestigate the situation and not• to just leaders ~o promised to bemedalledSovietchiof.Tbe that conmoutnd to s t~ 3,350 lauocnerp, Lor m-,  mknab l  e in court, i 
meet more often in the future two med kissed on both ..problem.on gAL. T.l.Icar~ m ter~on.tinan.iall;.~iV~ p0,~i_,i,,.'a ~ :,~ ++ ~other  form of warrant is an an'eat warrant. It is 
dismiss them because their frustration and cliselosed agreement on cheeks, me uerter aumunstrauou, redncnon from me z,mm . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,._~_= A 4,'tint +nmm fl ies o.....,~, h., m,v.+ v vt msueu ny me court co a person who n~ s~.c. c~cu 
may cloud their presentation, major elements of another . ,  . . . . . . . .  uni.ue ued . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  also + new ~treaty -- to ban Seated again, Brezhnev on their departure from limits to l ,~Jt/~ ~n~nhar of : with an ,offenne,.ur who has failed to .sp.pea..r in court:. 
turned to his mieropbonc Vienna said 'the two bellbtic mi . l lm that can he Ital lows any pouceman to arrest ana aemm you enm radiologieal weapons. 
ratter, addressing "fellow "The entry into force ef elements of a proposed new dependently,targeted citizens of the world," spoke The Criminal Code requirus the police to release a 
• with emotion at the signing this treaty opens ffp the treetytobantheinwntienor warheads. " 
Of SALT II, calling the treaty possibility to begin use of radlniogieal weapons The treaty is accompanied suspect within PAhoursif he has not been cha~ed with i 
• a victory for peace but elaborating subsequent hat kill through radio .• by a two.page protocol, an offense. This is to ensure a suspect is not Jailed 
,warning that "the threat of measures to not only limit activity. ' ' expiring at the end of .1981, indefinitely without reasonable grounds. _ ? 
by Thomas Atrill nuclear holocaust still hengs but also reduce strategic Noauchweapomnowexist banning deployment of. Butinmanycuses, anarrestedpersondoesnothave i 
over as. ' :  arms," hesaid. Hecalledita and the aip'eement would not mobile and cruise mdasties to spend time in the police lookup, especially if tbe/~ 
Have you heard  of 'hunkie-puwer'? Brezhnev said of SALT II: "major step forward" .in affect the neutron bomb, and air.to.surface ballistic offense is not serious. . 
"We are helping to defend impr.oving U.S.-So.vle~ whlehcankillpeoplewitb0ut..missiles and llmiflnJ each 
An eminent columnist describes it in the current the most Sacred right of' remuons. .,, ,ctoing~ +much property" ,eountry to the deve l -~ i The'appearnace notice is one of the least restrictive 
Issue of 'C~n~p+~Weqldsr~ewsmagm~in~, as~.-+,gve~/+mea~ ~,the right to  •Responding, Car t~,~;powe! lu id .  . lo t  .o.ly, one. ~e~"m -`" forms of relea~e, l ssuedbytbe i~t ingof f l cer ,  this 
relatively new •f0me In' Cami~, a sort of 'ethnic -'~ flee.,, ' . declared "We cannot in- Tha cummumque r ,arran • tercontlnental mmtie, document is the same size ~s~+'~aff lc ticket and 
power' revolution. After the ceremony, in the terrupt or endanger" the. to discussions on the Middle The Soviet Backfire commands you to appear in court on a certain date. 
All that is news tn me because l grew up in a Canada mirroredhalirnomofaVien- arms limitation process, a East and eoutbern Africa bomber, not covered by Because an appearance notice is issued at.the 
that was (and Is) made up of a great many 
nationalities, all working well together. A person was 
Judged by his or her contribution to life and society in 
general. The slackers and dopers were scorned, as. 
were the thieves and charlatans. Skin colour and 
racial origin were usually forgotten. We valued neigh, 
beurllness, thrift, honesty and industriousness. No~ 
of us (I am a WASP) favoured any group; we did not 
think that French speaking people or Chinese 
,s~aking people, deserved special treatment. The 
Canadian spkit, if anyone needs to have it defined,is 
one of tolerance and working together. 
Now, we are face with a non4ssue, hunkie-power. 
Those 'down-trodden 'ethnics' are now being given 
government positions, and "whatever is happening to 
the Conservatives?". I'!1 tell you:. The Progressive 
Conservatives now represent (small c) conservatism. 
They represent the philosophies and hopes of most 
Canadians, of all racial origins; a welcome change 
from the quehec-dominabed Uberais. 
The editor of the same national magazine describes 
C~ark as 'ideologically modelled after J immy Carter, 
(Heaven forbidS) and infers that he 'behaves like a 
reject form the Gor~ Show.' 
Time will show us all how wrong these 'experts' can 
be. 
J 
COMMENT 
BY BRIAN GREGG 
It's the old story. 
It has oncured since the first newspaper and It 
keep on reeoeuring until the last newspaper. It is the 
public right to Imow versus the the n.eed for privacy. 
Most people think that a newspai~r .Is what Boca moo 
a few pages eae~ issue to fill In an mat wlute space 
between the advertisements. 
The problem Is that we live In an imperfect world 
and, whether we like it or not, we must deal with all 
those imperfeedona no matter how imperfectly; 
Yet satiety for the most part preform to stick leo head 
in the sand and llinors thou imperfections until 
someone approaches the newspaper and says: "We 
are fed up." 
Alter a few headlines, out come the heads and a lot 
d nasty remark|  get toned about regarding how the 
whole process could have been handled better to 
match all those nasty remarlm earlier about how bad 
things have really 8otten, said by those who say they 
are fed up. 
In the end it becomes imply a war of words while 
the entire point of what is really needed fklls by the 
wayside. 
l ike the authorities in most towns, the authorities in  
Terrace don't think they really have to deal with the 
particularly when something has gone wrong 
 ur lcuon. They. th|.k t t, If they 
Ignore it, it will go away and they Just cannot un- 
derstand why it keeps coming back to haunt 
them. 
But, then, like I said, It's an old story. 
neee palace, the two boarded 
their presidential aetliners 
for the flight home, the 
Russian to Moscow and 
certain approval of the 
treaty by the Supreme So- 
vieS, Carter to Washington to 
address a skeptical United 
States Congress on Monday 
night, 
• The U.S. Senate must 
ratify the treaty, which sets 
collinp on the numbers of 
long-range missiles and 
bombers of the two super- 
powers through" 1985, and. 
disgruntled members were 
already busy drafting 
amendments to it. 
Carter and Brezhnev way for "even more sub- mecting lsatingl½ hours,30 
entered the white-and-gold stantial limitations and minutes longer than sched- 
boll of the Hofbul~ Palace reducttons"inathirdpaet-- oled. 
precisely at 1 p.m., sat down SALT IIl. The ailing Brezhnev's 
! 
comment apparently di- and on the need for greater 
retted at the U.S. senators economic and commercial 
who must review 'the 73 relationships between the 
pages of intricate text. two superpowers. Notably, 
"I am entrusted with the there was no mentiun of new 
security of the United States ngreements on these points., 
of America," Carter said. "I 
would never take any action The two presidents" have 
that would jeopardize that ngread to open negotiations 
trust?' ,', for more far-reaching arms 
control measures after SALT 
He asserted that.'a con- II takes effect, . 
tinning arms ~ race '~wllbout The first summit mcettoS 
shared rules, without 
verifiable limits and without for Carter and the 72.year- 
continuing diaI~ue is an old Brezhaev, after three 
years of rough sailing in 
invitation to disaster." U.S.-Soviet reiation~ ended 
• Echoing Brezhncv, Carter in a measure o~ cordiality 
said SALT II would clear the with a private morning 
NICARAGUA GOES I 
SALT II, may become a 
point of dispute in the U.S. 
Seoate. The Russians claim 
the airplane is not a loug- 
range weapon, but  U.S. 
analysts note it could reach 
the United States by 
refuelling in flight. 
It was learned Sunday that 
Brezhnev  personal ly  
promised Carter the Soviet 
Union will not produce more 
than 30 of the controversial 
bombers a year. 
Brezhnev's dinner toast 
Sunday nil~t was a clear 
warning to opposition U.S. 
senates. "Any attempt o 
rock this elaborate structure 
which has been so hard to 
build" could cause "the 
entire structure" to collapse, 
he said. 
U.S. backed gov't fails 
WASHINGTON (CP) - -  , By CATHY McKERCHER 
The bloody fighting in 
Nicaragua between shah virtually until the interests, created the 
President Somoza's Na- end, it appears that National Guard, now a 
tional Guard and rebel Somoza has few friends in well.equipped force of 
guerriilas demonstrates the Carter ad- , 13,000. Before with- 
once again the ministration, drawing in 1933, the 
troublesome l gacy of an After last year's marines trained the 
oft-uned foreign policy fighting between the father of the current 
tool. National Guard and the president to lead the 
The unhappy results of Sandlnistas eiaimed an force. 
estimated 1,500 lives, the trying to set up or The elder Somesa 
maintain an unpopular U.S. pushed for an in- ternational mediation overthrew Nicaragua's 
government a year la i r  but pro-American gov- effort that called for a undestsbllshnd a ynasty 
ernment were demon- national referendum on 
sirated most recently in that has controlled the 
Iron, where the U.S.- Semoza's rule. eountry since then. In the 
backed shah was ousted Somoza rejected the proposal and the U.S. process, the flunily has 
in a so.callnd Islamic responded inFebruaryby amassed a private for- 
tone estimated by 
revolution, cutting economic aid to Semosa t$100 million, by 
Now, Sandinlsta the eountry. Military aid his opponents at closer to 
National Liberation Front had been cut in 1978, $1 billion. 
gaerrillas are trying to Somoza's opponents 
oust President Anastasio say, however the U.S. Semen received a 
Semoza in a renewed response was ten little, serious setback last 
round of fighting in the teolate. They say the U.$. weekend when five South 
small Central American turned a blind eye to the American countries tee. 
country, excesses of Somosa and qnised the Sandinistes 
Analysts note that as in was slow to realize hew as members of n 
Iron, the rebels represent the oppositien was legitimate erm~/, sp- 
a broad spectrum of bu i ld ing ,  parentiyopaningmeway 
political ideologies and What makes a U.S. for eventual recqJnltlen 
social elesses who are response dif f icult ,  should therebehi manage 
united on one major point analym note, hi a long to defeat the Natinnal 
-- hatred of a leader who history of involvement in Guard. 
hi seen as vicious and Nlcaregus., The statement, issued 
corrupt. U.S. Marines, sent to by Ecuador, Venezuela, 
But unlike the sitoation Nicaragua in the earlier Columbia, Bolivia and 
olirich Iron, where the part of the century to Peru, all members of the 
U.S, stood behind the protect U,S. business Andean pact economic 
I I I 
/ 
group, in essence rejects 
Sommm's claim that the 
rebels are internatial 
terrorists. 
The move further 
complicates the position 
of the U.S,, which has 
praised previous Andean 
pact initiatives to end the 
crisis but which has 
o the c°nsistently a ~a~lnl~ta 
creation of 
government: 
The chief worry here 
appears to be that 
proloul|ed flahtinJ might 
result in what State ~Soc- 
reiary Cyrus Vance 
terms a "radical 
oolutiou" rather than a. 
mediated end to the 
conflict. 
Implicit i~ the fear that 
Communkhi mijht take 
power tn NiearaiPm and 
perhaps exper t the i r  
politics to other Central 
and South American 
countries. 
The weekend an- 
nouncamnnt of a five- 
member ,'provisional 
government council" by 
the San~nlstss, however, 
hi notable for ihi inchmlon 
of a U,$,.invernd left 
centrist in the top body 
and for its eseluslou of the 
more doctrinaire Marxist 
Sandinimt 
dish'etion Of a policeman, a cooperative person is 
more likely to be eligible for this form of release. 
This form of release is also used by the police after a 
person has been arrested when further invesligatlon, 
not possible .on the street, has confirmed the in- 
formation he has given. This .is the more common 
situption. 
In other cases the police release a suspect and later 
serve him with a summons. This procedure is 
followed when the police are convinced It is safe to let 
a person go and that it will be easy to locate him. 
A summons is often used when the pouts have not 
decided exactly what chergeor charges to la~. For 
example, ffyou have been in a brawl, possible ha~es 
could include common assault causing bodily harm, 
assaulting a police officer, of both. 
A summons allows the police time to p ther  
testimony from witnesses or consult a Crown- 
Prosecutor. •
• The most common method of release for relatively 
minor offenses is a promise to appear.It is similar to 
an appearance notice but differs in that it is the per- 
son's promise to appear  in court rather that 
policeman's command that 'he appear. 
The most restrictive form of release is a 
recognizance, which sets an amount of money that you 
must pay ff you fail to appear in court. 
Persons arrested more than !co miles from home 
are more frequently detained than those having roots 
in the community. 
With any form of release, failure to appear in court 
is a serious cHmina ! offense. If charged with an in- 
dietable offense, the penalty is two years in Jeff. 
Penalty for a summary is six months in Jail or a ~ 
fine or both. 
Dear Sir, 
LETTERS TO 
! 
TH E EDITOR 
Your editorial dated 
Tuesday June 12, 1979, 
caught my attention, I read 
with interest your high 
regard for the Nishp 
traditlou and how it has 
lnflusncnd their 
management Of School 
District 93.. 
I share with you the ap- 
proclaUon for the Nishga 
people in viewing their 
community as an extension 
of the family. Discussions 
are an Intqiral part of the 
people's lives and decisions 
are, as you say, made by 
consensus. •Parents are 
actively involved in their 
children's education. 
Educational goals and 
principles are worked out to 
• suit the needs and wishes of 
I 
the Nishga people, in order 
to promote their traditoo. 
Strikingly enough, similar 
'refreshing' happoninp esn 
be found in our looaf Can- 
tennial Christian School, of 
w.hich I am a eupporU~ 
member, Centennial 
Christian School, hi a 
~rent.oontrolled, parent. 
retted school, concerned In 
promoting their. Chriltlan 
tradition affocting ell areas 
of their live~, Like the 
Nishga, it is the dovelopinli 
of an educational system In 
harmony with the beliefs and 
tradition! of the people it 
serves that can be found 
refreshing as well in the 
local Centennial Ch~tisn~ 
School. 
~j sin~rely, i~ 
anna Selma. 
~i 'I •, 
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Tankers col l ide I 
CHATHAM, Mass. (AP) -- 
Two 200-metrs ships collided 
Monday in gathering fog off 
the coast of Cape Cod, 
sinking one of the vessels 
and forcing its 38 crew 
members to abandon ship, 
the U.S. Coast Guard said. 
All crew members aboard 
the damaged freighter Regal 
Sword were later rescued 
aboard lifeboats and life 
rafts, the coast guard said. 
All were reported safe and 
are being taken to Beston, 
about 1'/6 kllometres away. 
The Liberiun-registered 
vessel was struck on its 
starboard side in the 
collision with the Exxon 
Chester, a U.S.-reglatered 
tanker, at 5:25 p.m., about 48 
kllometres out to sea, the 
coast guard said. 
The Regal Sword and its 
cargo of 3.000 tons of scrap 
iron sank about 90 minutes 
later in about 46 fathoms. 
The Exxon Chester, a 
tanker loaded with asphalt, 
sustained minor damage to 
its bow and continued ea 
route from Linden, N.J., to 
Boston, said an Exxon 
spokesman i New York. 
There is no repsrt of fire or 
explosion and pollution alp 
punted to be restricted tooil 
from the Regal Sword 
~[~ ~i.~ .,~oast guard 
erroneously reported earlier 
that he vessels were both oll 
tankers. 
Chief Petty Officer Robert 
Po~ay.'asid the collision oc- 
curred in calm seas about 25 
miles east-northeant of 
Nantucket Island. Visibility 
was reported about a 
kllometre at the time. 
"We think one is in danger 
of sinking by the stern," said 
Chief Petty Officer Robert 
Potkay shortly after the 5:25 
p.m. accident in quiet seas 
about 40 kilometres east- 
northeast of Nantucket 
Island. 
One of-the.vesseis was 
heard to say over the 
emergency marine, band 
radio that it was "tsktug on 
water." Visibility in the area 
was about wo kflometrns at 
the time. 
"We received the call of a 
collision... It did not come in 
as a Mayday (the emergency 
distress call)," Potkay said. 
The waterways east of. 
Cape Cod are some of the 
busiest shipping lanes in the 
world, traversed by dozens 
of ships a day heading into 
New England ports and The 
Port of New York. 
The collision occurred 
about 64 kllometres north of 
where the Greek Tanker 
Argo Merchant ran aground 
in December, 1976, anti 
spilled her cargo of heavy oil 
into the North Atlantic in 
what was the worst oil spill 
in U.S. history. 
INFO 
HEALTH 
DR. BOB YOUNG 
A out finger, a shaving 
nick on the cheek, a llullod 
tooth, and a punched nose 
have one thing in common - 
they all may bleed: 
Anything that severs a blood 
vessel will allow the blood to 
escape, either onto the 
surface of the body or into 
the tissues it the skin has not 
been penetrated. 
When you consider that 
blood is pumped through our 
bodies under pressure it is 
not surprising that the rate 
o f  escal)e from a per- 
• formated artery or vein can 
he rapid. What is amazing is 
that most bleeding stops 
within a few minutes, even it 
nothing is done by the in- 
jurod perscn, 
Blood has ~ built-inability 
to seal leaks in blood vessel 
walls. This' is a dependable 
mechanism that is effective 
as long as the vessel is not 
too large. It is also a very 
complex series of events that 
depends on the presence of 
several factors in the blood. 
People with bleeding ten- 
dencies may be that Way 
because they lack one or 
more of the elements 
required to form a blood clot. 
When a blood vessel is cut 
it immediately goes into 
spasm, reducing the flow 
temporarily. During this 
period small particules in 
the blood, called platelets, 
accumulate at the leak. 
Ever cubic millimeter of 
blood contains several 
thousand platelets. 
The platelets are attracted 
to the scene of the action by 
the release of material by 
the injured blood vessel wall. 
Normally discs, the 
platelets become spherical 
and develop ~i sticky coating 
that allows them to adhere to ! 
the damaged area. 
This is only the start. The 
first platelets to arrive 
release various enzymes 
that' attract more platelets 
and also start the main 
blood-clotting machinery 
working. Through a com- 
plicated process a material 
called thrombin is formed. 
This is the start of the true 
clot but it is very soft and 
weak. It is strengthened by
the formation of fibrin within 
the clot, and this material 
allows a strong stable plus to 
form. ~' ~'' 
, Our bodies haye many self-;': 
defence mechanisms that:: 
allow us to overcome disease 
and injury. The complexity 
of the sequence of events 
that keep our blood where it 
belongs is fascinating. 
The British Columbia 
Medical Association and 
Info-Heaith welcome your 
topic suggestions. 
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needs. Classified sections thaf find you employment, 
a home, an automobile or sell anything you wish. 
Entertainment in special features, co;nics, and" sport 
pages that enlighten a dull day. News as it happens, 
firsthand in your community, pr,," nce, nation, or 
global affa~irs, Your newspaper is your best source 
L .  ~ ~) " of information. s,,ow [. r l  r l  ? ? ; ) ~ er*~c q 
1 
Sponsored byProv. Rec.&FitnessBranch / da,ly h e r a l d  
Young can. Works Grant • r I = = = 
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• REWARD YOUR.CAR 
Wash w inter  Woes away 
f f  ~ - ' "  
Nong with a tune.up tonic your car may 
deserve special attention this spring. After all, 
didn't It leap over snowbanks, carry you safely 
through treacherous Ice. patches and tolerate 
abuse from sanded roads ovor the winter? 
The best way to reward your car, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association Is with an oil change, 
chassis lubrication and a splc and span treat. 
sent. 
The recent balmy weather affords most In- 
terler and northern B.C. residents their first. 
q~portunlty since fall to wash thelrcars. 
Dress In your grubbies, assemble equipment 
(especially clean rags) and perform the first rite 
of spring. 
~/e3" . 'o"  
Wash the car in the shade when the body Is cold 
to avoid a streaky result. 
Hose the car down, squirting Jets of water 
around the wheel wells, under fenders and along 
the edge of metal trim to flush out accumulated 
send and dirt. 
Soap the car with a mild detergent. If It Is 
really dirty add some commercial car.wash 
solution to the water, but don't use heavy-duty or 
ind0strlal detergents - -  they may bleach the 
paint. 
Start with the roof, trunk and rear bumper 
For Iook's sake rust spots and chip marks can 
be tidied up with iudlclal use of touch.up paint 
available from dealerships end .automotive 
supply stores. It comes in many forms - -  small 
bottles, cans and appl icators resembling 
mascara disponsers. When buying touch-up 
point be prepared to quote the car's serial 
number-- It may be required for an exact match 
- -  or tell the salesperson if the car has been 
repalnted to a colour Other than standard fac. 
tory. 
After the car and touched.up areas have dried, 
pour some car polish or cleaner polish on a clean 
cloth+ Using a circular and overlapping motion 
coat one section of the cer at a time. Press down 
vigorously on the cloth to remove the film of 
oxidized paint from the surface. 
Let the polish dry completely, when It looks 
hazy rub the film off with yet another cloth. 
Liquid or paste waxes are applied In the same 
manner but paste waxes should be applied with a 
damp cloth. 
On the Inside looking out through dirty win- 
(lows? A bit of household cleanser on a damp rag 
Treat 
+ 1 
m 
with 
respect  
Among the most important 
and least understood parts of 
today's modern automobile 
is the battery. Technlea]ly, a 
storage battery is an ciso- 
trocbemieal device, In the 
proeees e t  reinulng else- 
trical energy to your car's 
• e]eatrical system, the bat- 
teryprodoces hydrogen gas 
- -  hli0dy explosive and very 
dong.eroua. 
• l ike most parts of today's 
automobile, there are ale's 
and dos'is to observe around 
auto batteries, Here's a list 
of them from the Conanmer 
Automot ive  Adv isory  
Council of Superior Muffler: 
1. No smoking near a ~ battery. 
3. Keep your face away 
from the battery. ~ Wear 
safely goggles. 
3. Avoid sparks. When 
connecting booster cables, 
cover hath batteries with a 
cloth Be sur~ the final 
ground (neSative) con- 
section is made to the frame 
of the stalled car, as far as 
possible from the battery 
itself. 
4, Be careful with tools, A 
wrench or pliers that cou. 
tacis a "hot terminal" or  
wire and a grounded part of 
the car. can create a spark 
strong encush to burn metal. 
S. When carrying a bat- 
moving along the side of the car to the hood and (it seems the most efficient way to clean your tery, use a good carrying device. Spilled battery acid 
grill• car Is to start with a bed sheet) will remove can eat into your clothl~ -- 
Continue soaping In long streaks along the grime and Smoke residue from the inside of car and your skin -- very 
other side. Scrub the tires, then rinse, windows, quickly. If you do get some 
acid on you, flush it off at 
Scan for missed spots, then soap i the car . ' * • on~ with lnt~ of water • 
again. Tedious, but the only guarantee ~gqlnst,.. L+~T~e, best, way to clean upll~J+t~ry, advises,the s, Don~ wait+fo~Vour+ 
misslng ereas ~++ . . . . . . . . . .  .... ;: ~ + ~: B~,  Is te use  a comm~i+cl~l ~*..~preparatlon. ~ bat~ to nut comp~ely 
However, if the interior vinyl Is clean, a small down before cbeektn~ It for 
~ . , ~  •amount of cooking oll applied with another rag propsrcharp.You san Beta 
free battory inspection at 
will bring up a nice shine, almostany service station or 
Your gleaming car is now ready for a spring garage. . U 
sPin. your battery is weak, have it 
charged up or replaced 
' ~  All you have to do IS watch out for big trucks beforeit leavos you stranded 
near mud Puddles. in the middle of nowhere. 
Want'ts avoid car.trouble? 
Consider this: Improperly 
cared for. cooling systems 
can resolt in stalled cars and 
To remove bits of hardened tar or bird marks 
hold a car saturated with cooking oll over the 
spot until the blemish lifts easily. 
Dry with an old towet -  and if you're really 
fussy -  polish the chrome with a household 
'shine-up'. 
While you are caressing the car's body with the 
rag check under wheel wells and along seams for 
Indlcetions of rust.--  discoloured areas and 
blistered paint.. Reterred to In the auto trade as 
'cancer', rust cannot .be .arrested by touch.up 
paint or even complete repalntlng. 
The only way to eliminate rust Is to remove the 
cancerous area either by replacing the complete 
part, such as a fender or rocker: panel, or by 
cuffing out the bad area and welding In new 
metal. 
~ . - . _ . - . .  " . . . . , ,  
,~ '  B.C. BUCKLES UP 
r USE YOUR 
SEAT BELT 
Ce•penaive repair bills. The onsumer Automotive 
Advisory CounciL suggests 
regular fan belt and radiator 
e+ checkups as an easy 
way to avoid cooling system 
problems. And be sure your 
coolingsyotem is clean with 
plenty o~ the right 50-50 
antifreeze.water mix+ 
I 
Does your battery do dead 
before your engine springs to 
]fie? The Consumer 
Automot ive  Adv isory  
Council suueats that it may 
not be the bettery's fault. 
Check for worn spark plop, 
points or other ignition 
cempunenis that cause a 
balky engine to run down a 
battery. The council advised 
baYinG these parts checked 
every six months, and 
bavin8 a complete tunoup 
performed on your' car's 
ensine at least once a year. 
FrOm May 1 to September 
30, vehicles equipped with 
studded t i res  cannot be 
operated in British 
Columbia. Section 19.09 o~ 
the Motor Vehicle Act 
Regulations permits the use 
of studded tires from Oc- 
tober I to April 30 of the ncxt 
year. 
Riverside Auto Wreokin~ 
Used Cars l Trucks 
Ready for the road st Reduced Prices 
I 
2S FORD FZ50 
'13 FORD COURIER 
22 FORD 4x4 
23 CH~V P ICKUP , 
69 FORD CONVERTARIJg " 
24 HOUR TOWING 
4139 Substation Road 
636-6037 636-9383 
OPTIONS REBATE 
Make your best deal on any 1979 
Scout in stock - and get 10% back on 
all factory-installed options, through/, 
,k...+ ~z ~,~.. ~/.  
Buy the Scout model you want from a wide 
inventory, and International will send you a 
rebate check for 10% of the sticker price on every 
factory-installed option. So hurry on in. 
This offer Is good only if you purchase and take 
delivery of a new 1979 Scout by July 15. 
• lh 
INTIRHATIOMAL MAHEITIES 
CAIN/UDA 
TERRACE INTERNATIONAL 
6020 H~. 16 W, 636-7311 
Bush Earl Stu Crouse 
Bus. 638-8210 Bus. 438.8210 
Home 635.6900 Home 635.4293 
PIglGRIED 
USED CARS 
I IMM iN[ IOP HG gl Mil l  
1977 DATSUN 4x4 ..... +e,,n= 
Pickup 4 cyl., 4 speed, radio, rol! bar . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , . . . , . ? . .  ~pooo@ 
+!o,9,78 FORD F, O0 3Ton 
............. ............ ......................... S10 ,996  
1976 PONTIAO AS, TRE $2496 
4 cyi,,, 
i i  i + I i  I I I i i i i  I i i i i  I I I  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  , i i i i i i i i i i i i  i i i i  i i i i  i i i i 
197810AMARO ++ H 
............... i i  ....... i ............... ....... sGm  
197"/MALIBU CLASSIO 
, v: ';'r': .............. ...................... $4995 
19"/3 GRAN TORINO 
1979 FRONTIER VAN ~.-  - - -  
~. . ,=  ~ o~ m, , .o . , . .~ . , . ,  .............. , .~1  I~OUU 
1978 'OBHsTr~eoA~uIeaGRAND PR JX  • ' 
. . . .  : . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .., . . . .  $6696 
ie72 eoeG  VAN 
- , .+.."°. .. $2306 l l o lee  l l / l O / / O l l l O O l e l  lllOlllOOlllOllllOlOlOlOlOOOllllllll 
1976 RIDGE ROAMER ~. . ,  , , - ,  
~,  . . i s .  v . .  ~ ,  =..,., ~v,.,,o. = .  v l  1 jUUO 
1977 6210 DATSUN HATOHBM~K 
, , , - , , ° , .  S3796 ;Do  ooapoo(p  • e l  amos  o .  o '  ~ • eeeoooeo lo  • 4eooooooeoo .  so  • • oooQo•oooeo .• .  .w  
LEASING 
An Alternative to Private Ownership 
Advantages Include: 
No Capztal Investment 
Budgeted Transportation Costs 
Current Model Transportation 
Simplicity 
Convenience 
Po~sible Tax Advantage 
ENQUIRE TODAY. 
L,,+s S rnl  
PONTIAC 4 DOOR 
............................. $169§  
Terraoe Tetem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
41tl Keltk 
1114014 
i 
'!I 
• . . • . .  • . . • . . . 
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for a7-3 Dodgers.winner 
By " 1 THE A.SSOCIATED 
PRESS 
Dusty Baker' snapped a0- . 
for-lS hitting slump, 
slamming two home runs 
and driving in four rum to 
power Ice Angeles Dodgers 
to a 7-3 victory over Chicago 
Cabs in a National League 
baseball/gkme Monday 
night. 
Burr Hooton, 7-3, scattered 
eight hits, including Dave 
:Kingman's 24th homer of the 
season, as the Dodgers broke 
a threegame l sing streak 
and* the Cabs' five-game 
winning string. 
Steve Garvey and Gary 
Thomassca also homered for 
Los Angeles as the Dodgers 
came back from a 2-0 singles and Don Meyer bander, who shares .the 
added a two-rundouble to major league record of four 
back the'eight-hit pitching of no-hitters with Sandy Konfax 
Mike Parrott as Seattle of Los'Angeles Dodgers, had 
Mariners stepped Chicago faced the minimum number 
White Sox 5-I. of 22 betters until Oscar 
Baltimore Orioles ' ~ i ~ ...Gamble, a left.handed pull- 
squeezed past Cleveland. !hitter, slashed a ground 
Indians S.7 behind home /'uns single under the glove of 
by  Billy Smith, 'Gary diving third baseman 
Roenicke and Rick Dam. Carney Laasfo/*d with one 
psey. ' out in the eighth i~ing. Billy 
For the second time this Sample singled with'two ut 
season, Cnlifornla fireballer in the ninth for the Rangers' 
NolanRyancamewithinflve other hit in the American 
outs of a record fifth no- League game.• 
hitter, settling for his 18th Ryan walked two and 
career two-hitter in the struck out 10, extending to 
Angels' 5-0 victory over 1~ his own major league 
Texas Rangers~ ' record for doublefigure 
The 32-year-old right- strikeout games. . 
secondinning deficit. 
A fifth-inning single by 
Dan Drle~een capped Cin. 
elnnati's two-run rally as the 
Reds edged Montreal Expos 
3-2. Atlanta Braves downed 
Philadelphia Phi[lies 10-5 es 
Gary Matthews bolted two 
home runs and e double, 
driving in fou~ runs. 
Jerry Turner had ,three 
hits and scored twice to give 
Randy Jones his first victory' 
since May 28 as San Diego 
Padres nipped St. Louis 
Cardinals 3-2, snappln~ a 
three*game loslng streak. 
In the American..L~e, 
Tom Paelorck and Bruce. 
Bochte hit run-scoring 
SPORTS Kickers_ winners inho hum game: 
as By B iLL  LEYrl~ goal, a 48-yard attempt with on pass receptiom. The only excitement 
M pr0m~PAwA'(cp~-Klekers~:~a?'~ fewer than two minutes Condredge Rollaway com- generated by miscues ear l~ 
remaining in the game pleiad eight of 14 passes for in the fourth quarter w|m 
Winnipeg's other points 131 yards and Jones f ou.r ~ Ottawa lesding 13-9;_.._ 
~ F  y~~ I came "on a fourth uarter 13 tries tot 45 yaras, helms. Tne teams..u'aam a n.urr~. 
• ' **r.~ t,.,oh ~,,n ~. .m two intercepteci. ' of Intercepnous, mmc m 
Rupert wins the pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  
quarterback.. Jimmy Jones. Dieter Brock, who played them in Ottawa s haft 
was tackled in his own end most. of the game for Win- 'fieldinaspaceofaboutthres 
zone. " nil)aS, was'goad on 15 of 25 minu~s.Vet~.n li .el~, cker 
Neither team looked paesesforlSXyardswhlleEd Mike ~esms pxcxeo n two 
impressive in front o~ an Schultz completed one of six far the Ride~ and Bombem' 
single to lead Ottawa to its sparse, unenthusiastic tries for 11 yards and two veteran Gary Rosolowleh 
The Prince Rupert All 
Stars came to Terrace on 
~unday to win both of 
their games against local 
f~ms.  
They  c lobbered  
Terrace International 15- 
3 in the first game and 
beat Willtalns Moving 
and Storage 8-2 in the 
second. Their third 
baseman H, Gordon led 
the way scoring six runs 
and collecting two hits 
during the  two game 
. series. 
TUESDAY 
I ' ' ' " '  
(;ii 
. :00 
:15 
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:45 
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:15 
:30 
/ :45 
:15 
:30 
:45 
m W, 14s 
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I I :00 
:30 
I I :45 
I 145 
Against Terrace In- the Prince Rupert team 
tern'at ional ,  Ruper t  scored three more 
scored eight runs in the unearned points on an 
first inning, sending errert0clinch thevintory 
eleven batters to the over Williams. 
plate. They went on to Wi l l i ams Mov ing  
score two more runs in stormed back in thek 
the second inning, three second game to defeat 
In the fourth and two Lacbance Logging 8-3. 
more In the'fifth to round The pitcher for Williams 
out the scoring. R.J. Findley struck out 
eleven opponents in his 
The second game saw teams losing cause 
Prince Rupert score against Rupert, then six 
three unearned runs in .moreintheirvictoryover 
the fourth inning on two Lachance. He also 
errors. Later In the game collected two hits in the 
KING 
(NBC) 
' 1  " * '  . . . . . .  '~ '  i ~ 
"' ':Make ...... M~ 
Laughl 
News 
Cont'd 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Name that 
Tune 
The 
Runaways 
Can't 
Can't 
The Big 
Event 
"Farewell, 
My Lovely" 
Can't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
i News 
Cont'd. 
The Tonight 
~ow 
i i  
Cont'd. 
Cant'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
WEDHESDAV 
m 
I l • :45 
I d :00 
:15 
:30 
I I a i :45 
'2" :15 : 30 I I : 45 
I :00 
.:15 
: 30 " 
I i :45 
New High 
Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Password 
Plus 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Cant'd. 
Cout'd. 
The 
Doctors 
;Another 
World 
Coot'd, 
Cout'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Movie 
"Hotel 
Parediso" 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
2 =" 
:15 
:30 
:45 
°I , i 
45 
CFTK 
{CB~.) 
Mad } .~ :.~ 
Squad 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Laverne 
& Shirley 
Dear 
Detective 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
One Day 
at a Time 
The Upchat 
Line 
The Rare 
Breed 
CBC 
Film 
Festival 
"The Clown 
1Vfiwders" 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
C ont'd 
The 
i National 'i 
Night 
Final 
KoJak 
Kojak 
Kojak 
Kojak 
Cancdlan 
Schools 
Mister 
Drsasup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
News 
Bob. Switzer 
Mary Tyler 
dcere 
Today 
From 
Ontario 
Cont'd. 
Edge of 
Night 
Take 
Thirty 
I 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
Cont'd. 
Flintstones 
Cont'd. 
Med 
Squad 
first wln in two pre-scason crowd of 18,870 fans who 
second game to aid his games. They were bestm 36- came awake only in the 
teams cause. Dave• 20 last week by Montreal fou~thquart~ o boo Jones, 
Hami l ton  and Willie .Alouettos. acquired this season from 
Chemko each had tw~ His Winnipeg counterpart, Hamilton Tiger-Cats. 
hits in the same contest. Bosnia Rueff,.kicked three Ottawa ran up a meagre 
. The fourth game of the field goals as the. Bombers. 202 yards o~ offence with 176 
dayhad the Terrace SheLl suffered their . second of them coming through the 
in tercept ions .  Ken  hauled down two, • " 
Washlngte~ was good on two. After Nelms' second inter-'~ 
of three Winnipeg passes for. eeption, Jones was sacked in 
yards, the end zone to cut tim Or- 
None of the running hacks tawa lead to 13-11 before 
rushed for more than the 22 Ruoff drlUed a' 42-yard field, 
yards picked up. by Win- goal with less than two 
nipng's Jim Washington on misuse, remainla~ to con- 
• six carries, elude ecorlng. All Seasons defeating straight 10ss, having .been air. 
Houlden Logging L~-2. All beaten 35-13 by ~elgary Winnipeg fared little 
Stampeders a week ago. better, accumulating only 
Seasons, fresh from the Runff missed only one field 236 yards of which 187 were 
~Upset o~er the Cedar , ,  . ' 
K ings last Thursday, " ' "  " 
Were too much for the  
four runs in the second ...... 
and never looked 
back. 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Statistics Of 
S p,m, is midnight 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Million 
Dollar 
Man 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
KCTS 
(PBS)  
..~,~-.~ 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Studio 
See 
Dick 
Cavett 
Downright • 
Disco 
Patsy 
Gallant 
Carter . 
Country 
Just 
Friends 
Grand OM 
Country 
Taxi 
Taxi '  
Quincy 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
News 
News Hour 
JFinal 
Late 
Show 
"Errand 
Boy'* 
MaeNeil 
Lchrer 
Newsmakem 
Cont'd. 
Ormandy 
& Orchestra 
"Japanese 
Odyssey" 
I 
Cont'd 
Cent'd. 
Time 
Exposures 
The Two 
Rounies 
Movie 
"The Seyenth 
Veil" ' ' 
Cont'd 
C0nt'd 
Cont'd 
Sign Off 
10 .a,m, to 5 p,m, 
T~ble with Electric 
Traey Company 
Definition ~M for Music 
Cont'd. Word Shop 
Creative Universe 
Cooking 2 Cents Worth 
Mad About Safety 
Dash Cover-Cover 
Nosn Nova 
News Cont'd. 
l~e l  Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. Art Starts 
Cont'd. Inside-Out 
Another Blue Umbrella 
World Making Music 
Cont'd. Stories of Amer. 
Cont'd. Music Place 
Cant'd. Book Look 
Cont'd. Trade Offs 
Movie Over 
Matinee Easy 
"Monster from Footsteps 
a Prehistoric Cont'd. 
I 
Planet Sesame 
Cont'd Street 
Cont'd Cont'd. 
Cont'd Cont'd, 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eut  
Baltimore 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
New York 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Toronto 
California 
W L Pct. Gal. 
42 23 A56 --  
38 24 .613 3 
36 30 .545 7 
3d 31 .$23 liSA 
30 29 .508 9~ 
33 32 ,~00 10 
21 46 ,313 22'/~ 
West 
27 .S97 - -  
Texas 34 30 .531 4v2 
Minnesota 32 2t) .525 S 
Kansas City 34 31.523 S • 
Chicago 31 33 .484 7,/= 
Seattle 28 40 .412 12V~. 
Oakland 19 47 .288 20~ 
Monday RNults 
Baltimore 8 Cleveland 7 
Seattle 5 Chicago I 
Detroit st Boston 
Texas st California 
Kanus Cite.at oakJsn d 
• losus  yards rushing, minus team sas such es,yerds Ioltt on I:ro. 
ken plays. 
' i l ia WInnlpag-Ottawa Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
game played Monday: 
WPO OTT IndlvMull 
Firot downs 14 13 Ru J lq :  Winnipeg, J. Wish- 
Yards rushing 70 61 Ington S.22, WlndOm 3-19; or. 
Yards passing 187 176 taws, Murphy 717, Allen 4.17. 
Net offlmce 235 202 Bacalvlnll: Wlnnlpeg, Patter- 
Passes made-tried 18-34 12-27 son 3-$5, Holmes 3-41; Qttawa, 
IntercOtlons 2 2 Gabriel 343, Murl~Y. 3-46. 
Punts.average 6.31 7.41 Pal,ling: Winnipeg, Brock 15- 
Fumbles-Icat 3.2 I.t 25, 151, Schultz 1.6, I ! ,  Weshlflg- 
Penalties.yards 9-65 10-110. ton 2-3, 25; Ottawa, Holloway S- 
Net offence is. Yards. I~Sllng 14,~!31, Jonu 4.i3, d5. 
. . . .  • . .  %'  . , :. 
.~:,~;~! ik,;~ .~71~, ~' ; : ,~f t~)  ,~/"',.~ __., ........... ._ ._~___~ 
( , • 
YOU CAN 
ALWAYS 
TELL A 
"BEST 
SELLER" 
The entire family reads il 
And, why not? There's" 
something for everybody 
in the classified pages in 
the Daily Herald 
Whether you're buying, 
selling, renting, leasing, 
looking for a job or 
services, you're sure to ge 
quick results from the 
classified pagesX 
0all 636-6367 
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EARN NGS 
I 
Domlnioo Cltrtis. "and 
prep  Ltd,,; thron months 
ended April 30: 1970, 
gla0,e~, 17 casts n share; 
1978, i;Te,(~S, 17 cents. 
John Lsklam .Ltd,, year 
ended Al~rll $0: 1979, 
~KI3,466,000, 11.'/1 a share; 
1978, $~,~,000, ~1.~. 
Mountsbl States 
Resenreu Ltd., six months 
e~dodDec. 31: 1978,111374,841, 
9,3 cents a share; 19T/,. 
:K,33~, loss. 
DIVIDENDS 
*BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
• , I 
' rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
• Cement, V, Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent, 'i' 
• we OE~.tvk~. SATURDAYS 
• PHON'E 63S.313~ 
• , . , , , . . . ,  I Wayside Groceries . CoNstruction Ltd. 
' , , ~  ' ' I ' 4711-G Keith Ave .  ' 
1 (Watch' this Space for Opening Date) 
Pi lot  Qff Krumm Road 
I • Thornhill . , 
• Corporate dividends 
Mouday, q~iy  unlem 
otherwise noted. ' 
AbIUM Paper Co. Ltd., 3S 
cents, Aua. 1, record June 29. 
Andre, Wiml Ltd., 
A,::II.~ cents;, dins B, 10 
e~b;  seth payable July 16, 
record June 3~.. record June 39. 
Bow Valley ,Industries' Zefler'e Ltd., class A, 7.$ 
Lid,, 6Ys per cent pl&, 3'1.5 cents; chum B, 7.6 cents; 4½ 
cents, July IS, record June per cent ifd., 33.33 eenta; all 
lJ, payable July 27, record July 
• ' 1 ' For Insl|hts 
cents; both payable Sept. 14, I '  ~ in to  |n |uranoe  I 
record SepL 7. I ~ ' F a m i l y  Protection . . . .  I 
8reel Co. el Canada, The, I ~~--b io r tgage  Insurance " ' I 
class A, 46 cents; elisa B, 45 I ~~- -Bus iness  Insurance I 
cents; both puyable Aug. 1, I ~~- - Income replacement . . . . .  I 
record July 3/ i ~' - -Reg is tered  Retirement.' Plannir~8 i 
" ' '  "1  Brian Montgomery 1 ~ C0~Lf~.~ '~ '  per'caM' let '~ p(d. A, 3.9376 cents, July 2, . Representative 
i Business A~O u~n Life Business i
I 635"236 The  Manufacturers  I . , ,e  Insurance  Company 635.9236,  I 
EASTS IDE , 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
• OPEN 
.7  DAYS A. WEEK • 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 6-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY cONVENIEnCE STORE 
I 
Ca.'|sds Permanent In- 3. 
come Investment. trust LAR • I 
I oo, record June 29; trust un~to, seven ennts, AWl, ~0, record July 31; trmt units, seven • 37. to, Sept, 20, recerrd Aug. , 
i)ominlon Citrus and 
Drup Ltd.,' class A, e:~ 
~to;  class B, e,~ cents; MONTREAL (CP) U.S 
both payable July 31, record 
July In. 
Newfoundland Llaht and 
Power Co. Ltd., class A, 33.6 
~nto'; elms B, 33,6 oen~; down 41.50 at ~,4040. 
both payable Sept, 1, record In New Ym'k, tha Canadian 
AUll. 1O. - dollar was dowh 1-10 st 
Sandwefl end CO. Ltd., ~.8~3, and. pound sterling 
dram A ~ cents; class .B, 26 was down 19-20 1~.1016. 
I r I I 
TORONTO (CP) --  The 
Tin'unto stock market was 
muleretely lower at the 
close of. active tradin8 
Monday. 
The TSE 300 index fell 3,3~ 
to 1,577.22, 
OH and pe ieauea and real 
estate and construction 
stocks held the marker 
down. 
Volume was S,~0 mutton 
~my~y~. with 7.86 million 
Among isduetrim, Dome 
Pete was down S to tie,k, 
Westooest Pete 1 to ~3. 
HuJky 0111½ to NO, Kaiser 
P , ~ o u r e ~  1~ to ;1131/, a n d  
York Idunb~n lS. ~ la  to $1. 
P~ lndustrl~ wu up 3 
to 11:i, Co.nee 11/4 to I~V4, 
luduetdm A 1~, to 
I~/¢,, Texaco Canada 1 ,to 
171V4 andPetro45sa C nada 1 
to I67. . . .  
Plumbing • Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential. Industrial. Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet N~etal .Shop 
STOCKS 
Charlie Belanger 
• ...P.L, UMp! NG &HgATI  NG LTD ....... ;
,,;,~. ~ "Ur~ique nethf.o~bm eo~flcwe~ 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B,C. VO.G 4B5 OR 635-9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood a Oil Furnaces ." 
I I 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, I ~ ~. .~,  , :i I 
SERVING TERnAcE & KITIMST 
SERVICE 
( ] I F~/  " • DEPOT 
Bq~O . Phll lpl,  Magnavox, Z~l th  . ' 
.qo "(;7 . Ssnyo, Toshiba CEDAR SPECIALIS%5 I • Custom flntshlng - Rimovatlo,'l|. Additions I 
,Mon..Sat. --  9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
I F/'lday -- 9 a.m, - 9 p.m. : 
~6231-.kelse 835.4543 Box 643 ~-4~ Terrace, e.0, I
I 
I I 
J00K'S F.X0AVATING LTD. GLACIER i:0 8 A JANITOR SERVIOE 
JD -~--HOB 4418 Legion lvenuo 
Excavator • " Terrace, B.C. Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
Backhoe i,F,60 ~ 63~)" ~ 2rooms&hallway-$70-mosthousesFREE ESTIMATES 
, John B lack  638'8364 ~o. , . ,o te  C , . . . .d  a,..cc...., 636-6822 4732 Halliwell 
VA~COUWR (~) - T.r,.c., s.c. A luminum Serv ice  ' 
Prices were mixed in active . . 
tradin8 Monday on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Vo lume ot the clme was 
~,79~,08 shares. 
, an rs Ltd. 1|,800 shares and Goldale In- RENOVATING. elCYCLES. ETC, 
vestments A fell .10 nt $4.~0 ' FOR THE BEST IN 
W.ants°n 7,~00. wasN°rthWaYunchangedGestaltat SUEDE AND LEATHER Ha dyma Unl" " d 
. .  on 3,900 sharon and Hal CLEANING B n im l te  
Roach Studios was up .15 at 2 LOCATIONS 
$4.55 on 3,800. Canadian 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mail 
Javelin Ltd. rose. 10 at $1.45 (Next to Mr. Mikes) Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountalnview 
end Potter Diet/lists A was 638;8277 or 6314967 Terrace, B.C. =~nged at..., 635- 2838 On the reaource and , ,, 
1|,800 shares and Goldale In- 
Dome Mines declined ~ to was up ,~0 at U,4o and Dora 
INV,, Cauinr Mbmtos V, to ~.~Ipleratlom re11,0e at .W, 
$11sA lind Yetngron Mines % On the curb exchange, Jet- 
to 14~, PlaNt Develop. Star Resources drepi3ed ,67 
meats advanced I~A to D| at $1,50 on 46,$00 sham and 
and Rio AlCoa ~A to 0841/4, Heats Resourcm was down 
development board, Liherty 
Petroleums advanced .19 at , 
• ~1,33 on 172,150 eharea and 
mX ~,~ea Lie w..p Pro-Teoh Electronics Enlllnoorlnl 
.07 at .S* en 133,m. Piper .~,~ CO~ Offices, Custom 
Petroleums was up .40 st 
IS0  en 88,55o jharm and SERVINGTERRACE& K IT IMAT 
,,n J.isto Zxplo.,en was ~.~l..__.n.,,..,S & horn., v ,m, , - ,  
up ,06 at .61 on T0,000. WeServicekllCommerctsl&HomeEntertslnment 
.Wmtmount Resources Lid, App,ances Including Microwave remodeling & G,neral  Carpentry J88' sting 
Warranty Depot 
• Ikmyo I~ndasllMi KNvt~d, AdMrel 
636 2369 Hammond Certified Technician m LSH AVE.  
$$01 KALUM 13bS134 6.3916 Mountalnvlew Ave., Terrace PHONS 4s,,.ee Tsn.Ac~, s.c. 
I n l  
I 
Canadeis Reserve Oil and 
GIm fell 1~ to $10Ye, Nunme 
Oil and Gas 1~ to M¥4 and 
Riuqler Off ~ to M,  
Cantdton 8Ulm'lBr ~lned 
to 0148 and ~tasdian La~j 
bland 89 ounto to $1,U, 
,01 at ,S co ~,000, 8ante 
kdts  Mining wee down ,01 
at ,69 co' 89,eoo shares and 
Poney Explorations was 
down ,07 st Sl,n on ~,S~, 
Beuh Gold Mine8 was down 
.04 st  .M and Phoenix 
Electrle was down ,84 at .54, 
Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
i i 
i 
q 
% t 
I' 
Psge 11, The Hendd, l~Msy ,  June 10, 11111 
I i 
TERRAOE DRUGS LTD, 
|201  Kalum 836-7214 
V tarn ns 
Toy , To]r  
I 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 28 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sartlons 51.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
Fll'st Insertion charged for 
whether run er not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
Octeb~ !, 1970 
Slngle'Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Cerrler year 35.00 
By Mall , . 3 mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 2.~.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and 
Unlted States of Am erlca one 
.year $S.00 
BOX 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only ono Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cants pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Heraid reserves the 
Rates: ;~vallable upon right to classify ads under 
req~t. !  appropriate hsadlngs and to 
NA-I::A CL*SStPlEO . t  rat. thorefore and to 
• determine page location. 
RATHE:, . The Herald reserves the 
22 cents per agete line. right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of oxplry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructlone are received. 
Those answer!ng Box 
Numbers.are. requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must ~be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is egreod by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the Uablllty of the 
Mlnlmumycharge $5.00 per 
Imertlen. 
LEGAL -~POLITICAL and 
TRA.N:S I  ENT AD-  
VERT JS I~:  
53.~ ~r:~.:~lumn Inch. 
" .  
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.~1 perllne per month. 
On a 4 mon lh basis 0nly. 
i DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED." 
2:00 p.m. on clay previous to 
day of publlcetlen Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL. CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER Mber'than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Herald In tho event of failure 
Se~ic~¢lmr~f  ~R~l~n*all c'-tOt~ollsh 'an:edve~'tlsemeht 
N.S~ F. cheques. .;~, ~oPo in; ,th~ev~t: ~f~a n~ F~bl~ 
! appearing In the  ad. 
)WEDDING DESCRIP .  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
~.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) recalved one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marrleges 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Clesslflod Advertising Dept 
COMMUNITY 
SERVIGES . 
vertlsament as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space oc~pled by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
end that thero shall be no 
liability toany event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbla Human Rlghte ACt 
which prohibits eny ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates. 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, encestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age ls between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. ' . .  : 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 13SJS~ 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Man. 8:30 p.m. United 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE Church. 
Skeena Centre offers to the Man. 8 p.m. - Alanon - 
Senior Citizens of the Skeone Health Unit. 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs.or Sat. 8:30p.m. Mills 
the following earvlcea: ~P, emorlai Hospital. (nc-tfn) 
- Activity Centre for hen. 
dlcrafts Birthright Office 
- Day care for working Alternatlveto Abortlor, 
people. 
- Drop-In for companslonehlp 3-4621 Lakelse • 635:.3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. & coffee. and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available anytime: L i sa  635.3164, 
, ' Carol 435-5136 (no-fin) Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. 
635.2263. 
WANTE D DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
MILLSMEMORIAL for the Handicapped are 
THRIFT SHOP looking for donations of any 
Mills Momorlal Hospital old, broken or used pieces of 
Auxiliary would appreciate furnlture, also anydlscarded 
any donations of good, clean wood products we could usd 
clothing, eny household for recycling or renovating. 
Items, toys etc. for tbelr Call us et 635.2238 between 
TH R I FT SHOP. 8 e.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
For plckup service phone to make arrangements for 
635-5320 or  635-5233, or leave pickup. 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
.Saturdays betwsen 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUE 
Meet every Tuesday nlght at 
8 In the Skeane Health Unit 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6314~1 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Birthright for ar Ladles Slim Line Club meets Call 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 6:12.440:! anytime. 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
;, ~-.'.~" .A, :~...~; ;." ~ "~ . . . .  ~ . , . . -  . . . .  " ~ , , ,  : .  . . . . . . . .  ~, ,  - . .  . . . .  : "~  : ~' ' , , . , . .~-=..  ."::~:" "-:"."%'~::,;;.".;1'-;:":'.-'.::.~. :;~,::~'.:,'~.::.~-~.~.';.:-'~,"~ " ' ;? '~':  :;, '~'- :'?~:~,~.~;..:.'~; ~;~.~: ; / . ;~ :  :G : : ;~ ' : ;~: ; ; : ; ' e  ~f~:~: : : . :~ :  
i " " "" ' "~ 'V~C(~' '~" I~"~'"~"  "" 
Skeana Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 Terrace Church Of God Is For sa]e~ 1 baby cb'ossJng The B.C. Housing RETAILOR 
The followlng are a few of opening a private school table, lbabyrnekingchoir, 1 Management Is taking ap .  OFFICE SPACE. 
the services offered locally called "Terrace Christian baby carrying cho~. A]] like pllcatlons for accomodatlon 2 stores,.total of 2800 sq. ft. 
by your Health Unit Staff: Academy" beginning Sep. new. Phone 635J.3'/7. (NC- at the "Willows, 3404 Kaium Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
CHILD HEALTH CON- tember 1979. Grades Kiri- Staff-Ctfn) Street for bachelor and 1 ft. areas. In choice Iocetlens. 
FERENCES: 
dergarten to grade 12 In- Cho 1000 gal. fuel tank. bedroom apartments. A rent on Lazelle Shopping. Centre, 
Held weekly at the Health elusive. The format used will Phone 635.3112. (c5-32J) supplement Is avellable Terrace, B.C; 635.3576 or235. 
Unit every Tuesday from be the accelerated Christian depending on Income. 1939 Vancouver(Cffn-l-06.79} 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone Education. Anyone desiring For Sale: SEK ING 10 Interested persons Over Warehouse or manufac- for an appointment. " 
Held at the Thornhlll information please' call speed bike. Like new. $100. the age of 55 or single per- turlng space avallable.lm. 
Elementary School on the Robert L. White at 638-1561 638-1212. (aS-22J)' sbns In RECEIPTOF GAIN mediately, 3100 square feet,.• 
fourth Friday of every or write in care of Box 31 for tho handlcepped may Downtown location, phone 
• Terrace B.C. V8G 4A2. (NC. For sale: One piano. One obtain appllcatlone at No. 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 30 June) coffee table, end table, 103.3404 Kalum Street, 635-7840. (Cffn-6.6-79) 
Please phone for an ap. record stands, tredle sewing" Terrace, E.C. or by mall to: For rent: the Terrace NDP 
polntment. Craft Fair In Prince Rupert m~chlne stands, ladles P.O. Box 310 Prince Rupert, office. Avail]able June .!, 
Babysltters ~'ho bring Sea Fest Week End of June clothing like new, size 14-16. B.C. 'vaJ 3P9. Phone 19'79, ah'-coa~Uo~ed. 4623 
children must have parents 23-24-79. Place: Sons of Old style arm chslr with red Inquiries.collect to 627.7501. Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- 
written .consent for ira- Norway Hall 119 5th Avenue vel.vet rim. Ruhorb. Phone (A11.22June, Atfn-Frl.) 2552. (Clan-14-5-79) 
munlzatlon. East." Saturday & Sunday 635-3181. (P3.21June) '. 
ADULT CLINICS from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. In. 
Theseare held at the Health terested people phone 624. Aluminum canopY, slide 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 5706 or wrlto 339 5th Avenue . Reward offered for anyone windows, vent fop. Excellent 
end Frldey from 3.4:10 p.m. West Prince Rupert. Aft: knowing the whereabouts of shape. Asking $250.00. Phone 
by appointment only. Krlsten Miller (NC.21June) a yellow Keystone mini 635.4207. (PS-2SJune) . Housefor Sale Lot for sale In Thorn~llh 
:PRENATAL CLASSES -- 3 bedroom, 2~ bathrooms, Corner of Mist & Furlong; 
Classes are held throughout Showing at the Kitimat motorblke. Lostaround Pear 
the year at Intervals for ~useum all through May and Graham. Phone 635-7457. F()r sale: Chesterfield & 1156 square feet main floor, Asking $8,000, good view IoL 
expectant parents. Phone and June is a ~Jsp]ay from" (c5-22J) chair. Washer & dryer, full basement on 50:x200 fobt For more Into please cal1635. 
the Health Unit for details the Museum of Natural Single bed. Barbecue, lot. Just outsldetown limits• 2819 after 4:30 p.m. (PlS- 
Drapes. Black & white T.V. $48,000.00. Phone 635~6401. 1g July) 
and registration. Sciences about a living fossil Cabinet stereo. 13 Inch 8, 14 (P1.19June) 
HOME NURSING CARE fish, the Coelacanth. The fisb Inch fires & rims. View at PROPERTY 
Nursing care In the home for was caught at the African those whoneod It on referral shore in )938. (NC-293une) Sports reporter required. 4810 Olson Avenue or phone House for sale: Duplex et FOR SALE 
Must have knowledge of 635-4624. (P2.20June) corner of Kalum & Hamer. 
from their family doctor. Terrace Little Theatre local sportsend be able to SPOTCASH Inquiries please phono .635. 160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
Terrace area only. Summer School of Children's demonstrate writing skills, for 9346. (C4-22June) mile off Hwy." 16. Lightly 
HEALTH PARADE Drama. Salary dependent on ex- Your old furniture, guns treed. 10 ml los  from 
For 4 year old chlldren. Held This summer school starts perlence. Apply ln person at --whatheveyou.Webuy 2 bedroom house for sale. Houston. 2 mllos from 
on third Monday of every • '~luly 91h and Is  open to the Dally Herald after noon. • sell - swap - trade. Fridge & stove Included. Sunset Lake. Power, water 
month. Developmental, ~'~students 8.14 years of ege. (NC-ffn) QUEESNWAY ASking $10,500,00 Phone 635- and3bdrm.treller. Asking 
vision, hearing screening L iThere will be three 2 week TRADING• 3158. (P4-21June) $51,500. Offers. For more 
done. Please phone for ap. ~- sesslons. Cost Is S20 per Wanted: Part.time mature person to work the countor at 3215 Kalum Sh 3 b~oom.1296 sqoare foot, Information contact" 
polntment. - session. ' Ph. 431-1613 . ans!))~e Rlumblng, Franklin G.W. Gibson 
PRENATAL. BREATHING Registration - 10 a.m. to 2 afastfoodresteurant. Apply P.O. Box148 
& RELAXING EXERCISES p.m., July 3-6 at Terrace In person to Brownies flrepJa;,'~,~lntslipdbesement Topley, B.c.or 
Held every Monday a t -  LiftleTheatreBullldlng. You Chicken before6 p.m. and with 4th bedr~o'rn. Fully C.F.Glbson 
ternoon at  1.2 p.m. ' may pre-register by phoning ask for RIck. (c5.22J) landsr.Aped and fenced on Terrace, B.C. 
' Heugland. For more In. 1~-3975 
V.D. CLINIC 6.35-2048 TIREDOF formation please, call 635. (ffn-sff) 
Held every Monday at 3:30 or WORKING HARD For rent: boat trailer, 2819 after 4:30. (PlS-10July) , 
or by appointment. 635.9717 FOR LITTLE PAY? bandies up to 30 footer. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ThSANITATION (nc.6J) Canadian based company Phone 632-6310. (Atf,-l-6-?9) 2 bedroom home on 5 acres 
e public health inspectors on the bench. A's]dl~ ~16,500. 
are now situated In Eby TOTEM SADDLE CLUB looking for sales 
Street. They will be pleased EVENTS representatives for.  the Phone 685-4453. (Ct~-25-5- 
to assist with any sanitation Terrace area. Must. be neat 79) For sale Licensed 
problems. June 17~Gymkhane. En- In appearance and heve your 3 bedroom home. Wall to restaurant. Seats 150penpte 
SPEECH AND HEARING tries start st lh30, events to . own transportetlon. Above Collier Excavating Backhoe wall r.arpet. Full besemant. In the growlng community of 
CLINIC begin at 12:30 sharp, average earnings. For ap, Work. Phone 635-5340 after 6 Phone 635.2671 after 6 p.m. ©~. . . ,  n,,i,,,, & danclnn , 
Held~at~612 G'rleW~venueJ *~::June 24.Junior Horse Show polotment -cal l  635-6119,,!: ~'-'~tm'~ i'0J Jl~u,y, ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  .v~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. ..... 
, a d Ue~n Go test 9 a'dl IAtm.M ,i..lu,16~9)~ , ~ear~'tes'l'S~llll~;d0nel~y'.~' n Q " ~ h :. ~.' ::;: . . . .  ; ...... .':....i Two.bedroom home with App~'~ib~ ph0nlng,636~'~ 
~;eferral from family doctor 'entries avai lab le '  at .Person required with part la l ly- f ln lshod ful l  2324. (CS-19Juno) 
or community heallh nurse. Yellowhead Hay and Greln cheerful personality for 
638-1155.  orbyphon lng63B-1293af ter6  phone solicitation work. basement. Large carport 57, 
LONG TERMCARE p.m. Kenof Ken'sStudlowlll Phone 635-6117. (Affn-M.T.. Purebred Boaglo for sale to and storage area. Land. AUTOMOBILES 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle be there to take photos of 18.06-79) family with children. Phone seaped and fenced lot. Cloee 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. anyone wlshlng studlo type Assessment andplannlngfor pictures. Deadline for en- Person with own equlpm- Ken at 635.5417 after 6. (C5- to downtown and schools. ASking only 1;43,500. Phone 1963"Chev Nova 6 cylinder. 
2S June) thoseellglble for Long Term tries June 20th. Both these meat to cut, rake, and bale 633.1224afterSp.m. (Ctfn.14. Excellent running condition. 
Care. events will take place at the approximately 4 acres of For sale rare red poodle 6-79) 1300.00. Phone 635-4207. (PS. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED Saddle ~ Club grounds. Into- hay. 635-9258, (Ctfn.01.06.79) pupples. Phene635-4069.(CS- 1150sq.ft.3B.R.Ioghomeon 2S June) 
Office a t  No. 205-4721 638.1293after 6. (NC-22June) 20June) 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. Full time teller position 5.39 acres. 5 minutes from 1974 260Z Datsun, • low " 
, Assessment and guidance CARD OF available Immediately. town. ASking $68,000. Phone mileage. Best offer. Phone 
Apply In person at the 635-7840 for appointment to deys63S-7S,~,evenlngaafter 
for vocational a.nd social THANKS Toronto Dominion Bank end view. (cffn.2-06.79) 6-790-3208. (Ca-28June) " 
rehabilitation done by 
• please ask for BOB Needed ride into town week, For Sale: 2 B'R house. ~.onsultant. In deep appreciation for the SALKELD. (C4.19June) 
Kitimat ~,.A. Construcl'/on many beautiful floral deysbetween e:15and 8:45. Furnished. Close to schools 1973 Buick Centurion 455 
remembrances, the helpful, Plaster wanted for stucco Llve'on Old Lakolse near and store. KltWanga Valley. origin. Cruise control. 
Group In Kltlmat: te!ephode kind and thoughtful concern work In Grand Prelrle, Alt. Apex Red & White. Will pay Asking 524,000. Terms: P.B.,P.S., P.W. • Air con. 
632-3713. MEETINGS: of so m&ny who Joined us In Year round work. (Rate for gas. Phone 638.1753 after Cash. Phone 849.5783. (ci0- dltloned. (P4.32Jone) 
'Monday - Step Meetings. the bereavement of our  11.50&H.P.) Room supplied. 5:33 p.m. (NC-Ctfn-stf) 29J) 1970 Datsun 1200, fastback 
"8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. ' beloved mother. The Mary ' Phone (403)539.4866 9a.m. to 50. Wednesdays Closed Cote Family. (P1.19June) $ p.m. (C3.14,15,19June) Wanted for parts, old '51 HOMES for~,rts. Lecsthlm 100miles 
J Stlhl. Phone 635.6941. (C3. on rebuilt engine. Also new 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 19,21,25June) W.ANTEO 12 Inchsummer tlrea, 1 new 
Church. LOCAL ESTABLISHED car battery. Phone 635-9559 
Fridays • Open Meetings 8:30 CONTRACTING WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
p.m. Skeene Health Unit, COMPANY byrellablecouple3bodroom efter 6 p.m. (CS-25June) 
modern home to rent with Save $2000. Gold 1978 Ponds 
Kltlmet General Hospltel. On thee spot cash for your requires an accounts option to buy. Phone 638.1613 Accord S spd. Miner body 
As-Anon Meetings- Tuesday.. furniture, appliances, ah payable person. Ap. 19"/7 Heavy Hauler Tanden or  635-5937. (Ctfn.13-06-79) damage, 15004600. Phone. 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church tlques. We buy and sell pllcant must be mature, boat trailer wlt~ or without 638-10~. $5,200. (CS-21June) ~ 
(nc) anything of value. Consign responsible, have con. " • 
52. WANTED power winch. Designed to 
your car, truck, boat, bikes structlon experience and bare 24 foot boat. Phone 635- 1977 Nova Concours, P.S., 
or what have you to THE a thorough knowledge of 4777 (Ctfn-16-05;79) TO RENT P.B. Radio, 8 track, 350 
NEXT AUCTION SALE, all office procedures. 
TERRACE AUCTION Please apply In 'writing -Two 20 foot sheets, of Transferred to Terrace. motor, vlnylroof, only28,000 
Terrac~ Kinsmen Annual MART, 3233 Al~ley, Phone Including a complete plywood. AIsorlbs &trenson Require 3 bdrm. ac. mllea. Good running con. 
Boergerdon Saturday, June 635.S172.Wehavethebuyers. resume to: .forrlverboat. Phone 635.3795 oommodaflonwlthlnl0mlles dillon & very good on gas. 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Open every day for retail Box 1195 after 6 p.m. or weak.ends, of town. Needed before June Phone635.4023. (P10-28June) 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad- sales. (Ctfn.6.14-79) Terrace Herald ICS-20June) 30. Please contect Reda at 
mission $2.50 per person, Skeena Social Credit Terrace, B.C. 635.4318. Re: John Baun-  1974 CheVy StatiOn WagOn 
refreshments available. AssoclationAnnual Meeting ICffn-01-06-79) 2 man Kyak, paddles, derchuk. (c5.22J) auto. P.S., P.B,, air con. 
(NC-29June) Wednesday, June 20', 7:30 Ilfelackets, skirting. Ex- . dltlonlng, tape deck, roof 
Garage sale.Grads of'69 are p.m. cellent condition. "For ap- 2 bedroom house or trailer rack. $800.00. 628.1520. (P3. 
pointment to view phone 638. wanted Immedletoly. Phono '1g June) 
Lakolse Hotel Banquet 
having • garage sale on 1378efter5p.m.(C5-19June) 635-5838 or 638.0411. (P3. 1977 Chrysler Newpert. Fully 
Saturday, June 23 from 10 Roam ' 19June) 
until 4 at 3312 Pheasant All members please attend 1974 • 17 ft. Relnell boat. 0S equipped wlth most options, 
Street. as thls Is for the election of Will babyslt In my home. HP Evlnrude. Exc. con- Professlenal couple wlshes ~ Only 17,000 mlles, In ex; 
dlrectors for the comlng Two-three year old dltlon. View at 3504 Munrne to lease house. No chlldren, cellent condltlon, Asklng 
year .  Membersh lps  preferred. Week-days only. 
Terrace.Grads of '69- available at the door. (NC- Sparks & Soucte area. Phone or 638.0417. (c4-21J) no pets, Phone635-6263, (CI0. S7,700 OBO. Phone 632.2425 
Reunlon. Any non.grad In. 20June) 638.1079. (C3.21June) 28June) after 6 p.m. (c7-22J) 
forested In ettendlng the For Sale: 1966 four door 
reunion dance on Saturday, Ford. Asking $400. All new 
tlrea. Phone 638-1398. (p3. 
August 4th please call Room & Board available, '20J) 
Dabble et 635.9602 or Barb at call 635.2695. (P4.19June)  Warehouse space and or 
638-8450. (NC-12,19June) COLLIER EXCAVATING 400 Yamaha Enduro. New manufactur ing space 1973 Chrysler Newport 
engine, good condition, available immediately. Any Custom. 2 dr. H.T., P.S., 
U N I T E D N A T I V E Backhoe Work $1,200 OBO. Phone 638.103.'. size from 900 to 28,000 square P.B., P.W., air conditioning.' 
NATIONS • 
Terrace found meeting 7:30 PHONE 435.6348 after six after 5 p.m. (stfn.tfn) feet. Reasonable rent. S~,D00. Phone 638.1945 after i 6 
p.m. June 28th, 1979. Ker- (Ctfn-14-6-79) 1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good Top of 3 bedroom duplex for Phone: 63F$23L p.m. (c5.22J) • 
mode Friendship Centre GEMINI EXCAVATING running c~ndltlon. Phone rent, frldge & stove, carpet Warehousospacewlthofflce. 1974 Toyota Corolla. Good 
Terrace, B.C. ALL NATIVE LTD. 635.9537 after 6 or can be In bedrooms. Near schools & Approxlmstely 1200 sq. f t .  condition, Now radials, 
I N D I A N P E~ O P L E (Was Andrews) seen et 4643 Straume Ave. stores. Phone 638.1934. (P4- each. $4.00 sq. ft. rental fee. brakes, exhaust system. 
WELCOME AND URGED Backhoe Work (Nc-sff) 22June) Phone63S.2312. Avellablefor $1500 or best offer. Phone 
TO ATTEND. (NC-20June) Hourly & Contract ~ occupancy July 31, 1979. 635.3271aflerSp.m. (sff•tM) 
The Kitimat Museum shows 635-3479 anytime For sale 1973 750 Kawasakl (e21-29J) triple.Good condition. Phone 1972 Dodge Dart "Demon" 
(AM.6.6.79) during May and June a rare 632.3449. (PS.19June)  340 cu.'ln. In 4 barrel engine. 
colleetion of photographs by INSIST ON THE BEST Apartment to Rent: 
pioneer woman Mettle Available June 15th 1979. 4 WAREHOUSE end Phone 635.6910 Saturday 
Gtmterman. Come and share Concrete septic tanks In bedroom, fully carpeted, R~ta l l  Space  between 10 a.m. & 4 p.m. 
MattJe's refresldng views of stock. Get relief with • frldge & stove. Phone 638- ava i lab le  on new By. ~.-(PS"19June) . . . .  
life at Arrow Lake, B.C. concrete Investment. For sale40channel C.B.plus 17218fter4P.m. (P2-14Juhe_) paSS. Phone z970 Muntang Ma~h I. 4 
from lg90.1920. Museum SWR meter. Also one large 4BDRM.epertmentforrent. 638-1166 speed. Open to Iddl until 
hours ]2-5, Friday ]2.8, Schmltty's Excavating frldge (white). Phone 635. Frldge & stove. Some cur- i~Cffn.01.56.79 ) ) May 31, 1979. Contact G. 
closed Sunday & Monday. 635-393f 9994 before 4 p.m. or after $ reins. Phone 638.1721 after 4 Warrenn at 635-717'7 between 
(NC-29June) (AM.6.6-79) p.m. (P$.21June) p.m. (nc2•19J) 8:30 & S p.m. (CLf,-I'/-5-79) 
" ' r ~ ~' 
; ~ n : L".. . ~ . . The Herald~ Tt~y,  J-ne 19, 1879, Pa~ 11 
Canadians. touted,- at Pan,Am 
• SHIPPER NOTICE' , . ". 
homeonGMCchas~lc 12 ,000  . . . . . . . . . .  He said his mtimale was ' geL, Helm Vamde.rbu~. i . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' In ' . . . .  ' . MONTREAL COP) --  Jack Association, eaLd Monday m~lale at the PanAmerican 
• me!as. ~..~c~. nn...eng e. The uneemgn.~ ..carrmr lynch, t~cbeical director o~ that Canadian athletes could Games at San Juan, vue~o made ~ nnnlysh~ the Cl.lgar~ In aynenromsea 
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197~F~d'Torm0, black &..~lth oven, furnace, hot In his flied ta r i f f s . .  • ' " 1 ' " ' -- . . . . .  leave June 28, ~-kflngram ~4o . . 
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~sa .~o~:c~.sousn~.~'  !~e ~nngen/vo /_ .~.  of Motor ;carr l~s~aby, . i .aeof f  at reports that tlm every .one  of .them. has .. Now head e~ch.Fon~e. ~ thnt lt wen't Do as easy as it caea~uan yae~tamm 
,-none o.~-,~,,,.~,--'~,,~un.~ anm w, ,  o,,. ,~--- , , ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  awl Ion~ m.a .  Mexico .. " confident they can add to me . ' ,' . Undo, ,varranty. View at B.C., up to July 2, 1979. vlsiton, arestandin~ i~.t this something wro~, althou~_ Greal5 after ~t.. ~ . . . . . . . .  
1970Chevlmpata'2donrH.T. Numlnum City Lodge:.ln : . uu  . , , , . ' , .=. .  ,-- eea~s~'~.skimos *-,re'thee ~. ,~t , , ]~t~ m~;eJll~,Am,~n eter~: Ha,ldcanadinnathletex _m_edal. ~n. LJ.eTw_R~de.d were somewhat Mvo~d in Montreal ano Gnar lea  
Excellent |hops. v.e,P.s., Kltlmat. For . fu r the  onsets ,,' ' t the ob done 1975bythefactthetsometop .R~i to~.o~ ~,  
"~ a A, ~.. wl~*k ~ual.4aw 4h.ae ~.- - , ,01  . . . .  II '~,mA,~ 634" Caravan Moving & wi l l  face Toronto Arg .. to, said Campbell. could ge . J . 
..................................................... got a .  ed lace the team competitors from the the adong wlm Tom , . . . . . . .  • Stern .Llmffed In .a  .Canadian F b Moon has a Jams despite the . . 
RCBS Relnadlng set com- =~.  (C10.19Jv.,,). r r~,.~.g~.,.. L • . . . . . .  Idhfftnn ~,me will *~,.,.,,~, a a a. 4,me h~slnnlna mi's~d the nlavoffs lasc United States stayed home. and Jay Cross of T~t~,  
radials Phone63S,2516 (Ca- 17 foot Tandem trailer, Stora~ Llmlt~ be only..a reanonnble lae- to throw the ball again, So season, Thlstinie, tbotqpU,S, ath- ~ ,lis.~ed..iul .me 
' • • ' Stove, .oven, fr l~e, tol at, ~ Kelth Avenue s~e ef: the squad that Tom Wi~lnson, Bruce ~,~,,, main wcanm le~ w~ com~,  f ~  ~uco  m mo 4voeum. ,pan, 
19June) . , shower Many extras For Terrace demolished the Argos 40-3 Lemmerman and rookie .~' -~.~ , . , , ,n ,  ~u r,-,a**,,~ml~luurdor BnydandGonlonurmneraa . . . .  r~  " Peter ' - ' . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .. Kingston, Ont,, and 
197S -Impsrlal 4 door hard eppolntmmt to view phone (Al.10June] . . here last ~ .n~n.e.r and la i r  Charlle .Weath.e.rbie will running back Terry Motnalf L, yncn sam Canadians are Jonesof Torontom lava .red 
top,.'Fully: pow..ored: A!r & 638-1378 after 5 p.m. (CA- ~_t)ea.t Montreal _AJonettex_~ -' 'aS.ale..snare ,t_ne quar- who picked up. 7S yards 
sun roof.. Learner Interior. 19June) * * ~q • ~/~o 1~rm me u .~. ~ game. t~.  _a..c~x~..cn_o~s, u~ ~ rushl~ 64 yards on Pass favored to win gold medals in the U ~  ohm. 
37S00 miles Phone after S . . . .  ': Nine o! me 12 players, diddt~ringtho~sximus az-z7 ,.~,,,~n . . . .  dn#mu,hdmsm in synchronized Ow~,  Lynchse/.dhoexpeem e~: 
nm '632-S3;6 (CS-20June) wnyrend • . .  rllrln coach Hngh Campbell has loss to Brltbh Columbia "~'~uV'~"re~''~o~s--~4~"?8 wrestling, yachting, Ju_~,, eellentpor~ormonconm= 
' " '  ' '. Completely "camper,zea ~e 1 .1 • . decLded not to dress for the Llonslastwenk. ' . . . .  '-'-'~ber "of'°°other Toronto field hockey, the womena ~udoheav~weli~tC~UlJ~, 
1974"~Monto Carlo with air motor home. New engine & nna,  n]L,  game are returnees, in-. "They'll each play a ._"~..'... ,~..,...,,,~,,,. shetputandpontathlon, tbo JonMellogLethb~tdjJe, .. 
' " M be ~" " "  " "  - ' ' d "~='*~" ' '  "~" ' - - -  - -  cond l t lon lna ,  P S ; P B and ' fires. Sleeps five. use_ ~.: . chiding running backs Jim quarter, then..we 11 .. o ~,eh as tiaht  end Peter men's 200-metre breast The name a l~,~ m 
" ' ' ' " 1 -~- -  --"'"I- --~'I ' ' ' e~nM V:-w seen. Phone d,~L~-3d~. (C • ~.,~,~,,~,,~ , , , , , , .~v, ,  Germany . and ,. Don wbateverweleeill~e.lnmo~r,,,.,. atreboand30(}.metremedley sboedx~,withJulesSobrlan 
at"~'.~13~3"/~r"~ R"oad"~.'Phone 26June) . p~'dL IUC l lUW Warrington, offensive fourth qua.x~er." ... ",.."f;' . .. . . . .  and softball, ~ of Omomea, Ont., a ksding 
63S.344S. (P4-19Jone) 8 • . l inemen Ted Milian and  ~onautaoponeamelre-  "TetorMmlermoneo[me He cited swimmers c~tender in the ruptd.flre 
-'.'.'~f~'~''~.'.. " . . . . . .  ~ ,S~e~ fl.homemade, camp~r, TORONTO (CP) --  Times HectorPothLer, quart~bank 'sessonsehedolewltha.14-0 most dedicated players I G .x~a.mSmtthdEdm. o.nton i~t~..evonL ~ ;,~___ 
197Q::~tano, )~q~ussossed. Propane frldp, stove, wlth have changed for Affred0 'Warren Moon, .slotbaek win over Hamilton Tiger- have ever seen," says ann z~ancy uaraplex ox ~oman won ~.o  
Op~b~.bJds. C0ntact ~ Rick' )van, furnace & lights; .In Griffin. ' .. .." GecrgeMcGowan, defensive Cats last .Thurnday, .with Orel~g. ".He never.l~fs...He H.al~...asastopcon~nde.;'sm_r e~.__ _a~_ o~_,.,.,u~.,,~m 
~Sm!~hi:'..~7117, .~¢~t~n.2~A ). excellent condition. $~100.00 ' Two mon~s aK.o, 'um ta~kle Dave Fonnell, cor- ne.weomer Tony seams .m a.~., ~. ~ ~uu~ ~ g.olcm,..alo.ns w)~.u u:~u~ ~em__~anu_~,~,u~_~,*,-,~ " 
. . . . . . . .  OBO..Phone 638-.1676. (P3- Toren.tomueJayssnomtop ne~ck  Larry .~ghbangn gomg a~ the way ac quar- uestul .o~u~ugmenumme . Jonee.~.onmowna:.~_?u, ~ommo_nw~um ~,.~m~._,.,.,; 
~lJuno) was a ~ tr~ng herd.to and punter Hank llesie. ~rbank. ~L. mm.~ m u~_ ponmma. ~ m .  m .m~_ u~ ~,  
show ho belonged in major , ' ' • . . . ana c a~men.s~es~ o;.~..~,~ . ea.~.T0m -.~mm__m.,%~m - 
lesgue baseball. ~ . .. " 1 , dP = • , 1 .  Bruno, qua,, m me..on.o;J~,,!,..woo~i.m.,, upS, .cou~ uo a 
..  . His batting average was ' ~ Team memuem.m .t~_~U.:.,aurpme~mexalvmmer. 
197S ~ev .~ Ton 4x~sStl~P emberrasing and be wasn't l agge  [o aress  I (  r tomgm . . .  omd. 
sld0-4speeO, l~hone - liven u to IdsDomindcan - .. ' disel llnes are wreatl~s..walilhllUt~:h, omOttawa, in 
' 7af l~ '5  ,m DIVORCE g p . . . .  " . '. P ' or43~300 P ~' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e RepubllenicknameofManos VANCOUVER (CP) --  The Tiger-Cats will me . M ertin.was_obtah)ed in a Howard S~pp o f .M.on .~ ...thel10-kH. oiP'ameate~.e~d 
(C'dn.1-0~79) L * qULt~'S~. .  ~''~°sv~ " de Ore --  Hands of Gold . Quarterback j~'nv Ta~e rookies Ed Smlth and Dave trano wlm ~:umomon .ann and Egeo ~seller ~ L~0nam, ..,:ma evans. .' 
• ' '.- re our mvorce papers - -  - -  ~ , . le'nGMC61mer4x4~,000 p.r.epa,.~-~.,.-~-~*st For Followera of the American will see lds f lnt  action of the Marler at quarterbac k Goorgewas? lgneaona~ ' i . . . . . . .  : . 
"';';--" . . . . .  ~..;' us,,, uv©, :W e,~...~-- . . . . . .  League team were me- season tonight for Brl~h against B,C,, but wLll not ngent~mrnewas_re!easea. I :~,-, , -~., .  . . . .  ~ . .A ,  ~ . ' ,  i | 
' " " "  . . . . . .  v? v" . . . . . . . . . . .  w on as more :.mo.rma.uon ~u %e-- teztn~o "we wuz robbed," ~l....b_.O -^,~, ,. when the Lions have Import_ ru,nJng bock l by Philadelphia ~:a81es o~ I d~. .e~m. . .~ J ,~  d~,,m~l |~45;~i~' .~__i_,  I 
raM: uarge e a ion, , ag Counse~ ~ervlces, me mw er ' . " the National Football . . , a . . i . ,  m,,,., - I . . . . . . .  , o~v ~ _v . . . .  remembertng.aes r~lev., mcetHamiltonTiger-Catsin Art Green on the 4~man . _ ~ I I1[lq IILqlJl lqk.w[ Ittt  
~_.%,..;~. ;.~.nepa?3717 ~z~.em,,~?m~,s;~,~.;~, VietorCru, wnowastranm aCamdlanFootballLea~ue ~ravelllngrm~er. . n~eaaus,.ue, ox~.ew..asnsxm, i ~-,.-,-~,.~,,~.,,no, t rm~.~-~int~ .... i~" l  
um1,.r ,,,~..,-.~.~,,. - ,m u ~,,,, ~ D ~ ; '~'~, ~ .u . . - -  ---" b^ ~n--..l..A •,,~Sama ~nw ~L,.__ - - . - -  , ,'. . . . . . .  . . . . . . l .~  I.b, th,~ tnn n--~esive lineman in • .u,v ~,~,,.,~,~,,,, v. v , .~- - - . - .a  • 
(C~0-3SJune) r ~ i ~  (in Vane~vor c-,~qinand rookie Infielder ,~.- , . . . . . . . .  t-ran n**t week from Ottawa the ~I J  in l0?4 whon he was J . . . . . .  :. . . .s 
19"/7C-JS ~een Tilt stserln~, area call 986-3366).' (Ate- p-~ Laesford.~ . .... wat'~hed'fr'0'~'alde'~es a R'~gh Riders aa the Tiger-: wl_~Montrea. ! A l~et tee . . .  . ' ' . : ! _ ,  _ . _~_____  L 
V-S' 'clock,"' tach, low "n~e~ • But nowthe 'mut~ngs weekagoin'~dmonWnwhen' Catosbekarep~cementfor " Tne.~.o~ .nave snownc..on- I • ~ I~MT~|  | ~ i ~ T l i T  * : |  
m0~ege, Wouldllketotrede ~ :  cam, e oufylfro~opPnsing .the,..U.onl~,l,med,~ qua..r-J.hnmy.~.dw_a~is., wbowas ~m,w]m. .me~.onu~_~ I Mm~nlNNb i lq l~mvm.Rnun I 
torcer Phono63S.2009affer ia|-i~l,.]|,[rlM,:pltcllereenO~tte~.i teroacKs :n neaung me reLeaseoMay~oanerarun.- ~u.m~...w..u~..%u.u..~,mj,~, I . .  .. ran i , l~sd  "* .... i 
5~m 'rPS.19June) ~ '  And Grfffin's team.mates Eskimos 33-2? in the first in with Hamilton head ecaeh m~m~.m.~am-w .m~om I " "q ' " ' "  I 
" ~'~'" . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  feel he :b~di.ba~igLven exhibiUon game .for both John Payne. Monu'cal m a trues .for a i gvmm~,lmn~m n~l~iee id  ku J  no|  i 
1974 International 44 ~_r.eg!s~ereoqua~r n~r~l~,s: ser ious~/~x~[ i~Ai~/ for  ~ .teams . . . . .  Rookie import Johnny thirdround draft en.mc.e. | . UbAp~iUW"VWlF . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
$I,;000 as  le,..View at ~ PAMA . . . before getting four hits against Hamilton. Then hell ~enk to T~)rento Argo .u . ,  . Happ also hopes to gei'a I Phone  635 2662 I 
Hig~wa~16w~'or Phone 635. mrma.on'Pr°spec~S'ca.~°ru:ron-m°re-ln'n'v ngalest Oakland As , ,  in- ~ef romDenn lsShew,  Joe but walked out of the Tiger- ' lock.at wide.reeelvor..leon , I ' ; 
d~17. ~i~IJuly) _ " ___ . : _ . . .  eluding a game-winning, Paopao and Carlos Brown Cats camp Friday. . Bright tenlgnt, l~r~t  m- 
I .~1,, ' " :  . . . . .  1975 U~p ~ ergotdewno~mYself IRa  '~ '- Im assuming-beufnd un tlds senses with caught :two .touchdown .... _..~- . . . . .  ~' ~ '~. , , . LOr  • ' - ~! 
• ! ~ !  "~ " " . . . . .  " " " "  " , PP' ~ ' - / ~ . . . .  • ' " • : . 1 t.,'~Edmonton--~, ,,w~,,,,~,e.,~Ol~,,~,m,,,~,,- . . . .  ..,~,~n:, ~ , , ~,qruc~-~#l,N--l~-~pced~-~--ke A ~ ~ . ~ , ,  ~Hamllton will b@d~ing...L~. ~theadditioxtoft~(:kl~sWtllle pa,es ±ega on . . . .  ; . .  ..~ ,-.,.: ,.,~ ~, -v~r .~ 
64 " ~ ~ ' : ' : :  " Martin and Ed Gear e Tne u ~ eeacmng smxx ' ' ' :':~hours. Phone. 557-4d U ~,°. . ...... ~'~ . . . .  ' ~ same ~ ' . • "-- --- • ,44)pllcaiion No S0~ Sproce Saw Lop Taft Volume: e , ' , ' amo wane m r*xe a clnso • ' " on~lme. (C3.19Jun) ' ~ i ' n,,,,~, o, a,,,,,,,,,~ u,,,hn,,k,,r 36~6.Scublcmetrse..LogAverage: 1.S48cublcmatrco. 
' . . . . . . . . . .  P , A  ~ =U" I ~11 - -  • "^ '  " - " - "an  and im--rt ' -~° ' " "  " ' " " - '  ' " 19'78 ' 14X70 ManeD M H For sale: BA~.~M~.-" ]yl4 S.~'N  • U I e I IU I  i r l k lHVe ' l  ~ m,©, , , s t ;~uw w . . . 
Untarnished set uu'  & John Deers 410 Heated Cab. ~ r ~ , ,~  ~k i  i • J .LYe I[~JL ~11 II II deJe~|ve bank Devon. Ford: a,,pllcatlon No S027 Clear Saw Logs Tote; Volume 
. . . .  ' ~ Ver odd condition. Low , Mc~.~owan, w~o at~enuen "~" " ' . " skirted in local trailer park. Y g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | " . . . . . .  ° . . . . .  "e ra '  7179.2cublc m¢,,res, Log Average: l.~2~c~hlc metres. 
hours. I~none :)mlmers ~41- ~,ull~u~$ otmmpuu ' t BC ]Phone 635-97S6. (Ctfn-28-15- , ear and Location. Kwlnl se . . . .  
_ ,  (,,,.,,,.,.,.Jun.i )J AMF J I , , .  ! ,.a,Os.m.pla,;y 
" ;  ' ' - "  ~--= Bolleau i Lq~ | ,  wh~ releasen, . was " ny non , , i ' ' " • 
Tagge d e s fo  Kht 
friend fa i l le
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SPORTS M 
COMMENT .boost 
12x64 three.bedroom Ira- diBcovered In a free-agent For further Information Contact: 
perle, with ex32 addition. EYeha]lingtheenrrent'~mterieanlea'uestandings' Y ks camp at Haumn du~ng the MatropoliteeTreding 
Heated by natural gas. Lote. winter and so far has lm- lSI0 - 4~ Howe $1r~t Vancouver, I ) ;C .  - , . . . .  you find the defending World Series champion New 
planted garden, fruit trees. " " ~ "  "~"° '  York Yankees in Fourth place, behind Boston, , . . . . .  ^ ,v  ,io~ ' m,. .  with his herd hittlng. ' 
.m~c~t,,~ ~,,~, . . • 'I'11 Fully landscaped & fenced. Baltimore and Milwaukee. You have to wonder how , ,~ , .u ,~.  , ,~- ,  - -  , , . . -~. e Lions have been using Phane~ les-~o4 
To view 3949 Sande Ave. or such a team of a l l  stars could be playing 0nly 500 Martin, the weli.trave,on u,~.,~,o, • o, ..:a,u; 
phone S-7~8. (PS.20Junel STAND and often embattled . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  TENDING basobnlL . . . . . . . .  unenac~er .nonmu nolaover . . . .  manager, Will return as flel(1 =a,.. n,.tt~ one us,,., ...d,4 
boss of New York Yankee ,~,~,,,, u~r.~w., on t~,~ MUST SELL 1073 Nor- CONTRACTS ' Pitching miahtbe the first suspect, Roe Guldry, who a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.v ...~.-. 
western trallor (12 foot x SO last season had 25 wins and only 3 losses, is sirngaling .i..__,t°nLght' . . . .  the- ,aW°rld, s..a..,Series outs:de" against . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hamilton In 
this year with a &win and 3-1o~ record. Another 20- ,~-,,,,v~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  an effort to find a foot) 2 bedroom. Fu l ly  Sealed '  tenders  for the  BUILDIN6 F O R  R E N T  
furnished with washer & following stand tending gamewinner last season, ~ ~gueroa, eurrenfly has Martin, who reslgnnd as replacement for Paul 
dryer., 'lnoludee additional 'contract(a) will be received o~y 3 wins ag~dnst S losses. And Coffi~h Hun~r,  the the Yankees skipper under GGl~ro~ " " 
room' (9 feet x 12 feet) & by the Regnonsl Manager, ay, a three-year 5745 sq. ft. w i th  6'/~ years on' lease plus 10 covered porch. Located on Ministry of Forests, Prince tobacco-chewing, Southern star, has yet to win a pressure lest July 24, will 
private land In Thornhill. Rupert, B.C., an the.dates game.LuisTinnt, tbeformerRedSoxwhowaspicked- take the team back from nob Canadian veteran, d idst  
Must be seen to be ep. shown below, up on the winter free agent market, has only one win. Lemen, wboreplseedhimll attend training camp year renewal opflon,. Prefer ene tenant but 
precletod~.Reesonableoffer 1. ContractST103110-16JS The areate~t pitching problem has been the loas of Ac¢ months ago and managed because ~ a leg .injury wi l l  sublet .  EXCELLENT LOCATION the Yankees to one ~ the suffered in the ~f-aonsou. be~'o~* banks ann"arena In Kltimat City 
accepted. Phons 635.3637 LocatedGset Creek Ranger Reliever Rich Go~age. In typlcal Yankee ferm he got greatesteomebacks inbase- Ford, who played briefly Centre. Rate approx, one.half  of mal l  rent. 
days, ~18.1.~8S.tevenlngs. DlstrlctTerrace Numberof into a clubhouse f ightwith catcher Cliff Johnson, ballhlstory, last eeason in the secondery, 
(Ctfn,13-4.79) He, eras 7 Viewing date 
WollKept'19701~xS0Moblle June ~Tth 1979, leaving Gouagein~uv.,dhimselfintheflghtondwtllbelestfQr Owner George Stelp- is heing, tested at the corner. Defensiv  co- Contact Brian Ebyat  MacKenzie Furniture,  
Ranger station at 9:00 a.m. half the Season. Without a strong bull pen any brenner decided on Moll. ordinator V ise Table hee 380 City centre 
Home. 10x24 addition, acorn NOTE: Viewing of the stand bellteam could be in big tronble and Gessage single day's move following a road moved veteran Joe 632-1181 
F.P. & ~Veranda, $10,500.00 tending site prior to sub. handedly acconntod' for  nearly all the Yankee trip that saw the team lme Foerqurean to an inside 
Skirted &, set up in tra,er mlltlng a tender for this strength. Last yeer ha had 27 savas and l0 wins to lead five nd nine games and left halfback spot and Is hopeful or 
New York in fourth place in that Ford will fil l the hole at 624-4146 624-608  
park; Call after 6 p.m. 638, contract is 'mandatory. the league. ' " " ' the American League East, left corner. Ford is being Prince Rupert Work Prince Rupert Home 
1072.__~.(Ctf_nn.01.0~79) ___  Deadline for  receipt of " Yankee hitters have a team average that is only eight games behind first - " " 
For, Sale: 22x52 Oendall tenders Is 1:30 p.m. July 4th pushed by rookie imPort fifth best in the entire American League, Their only place Baltimore. 
Vista Villa. Fully furnlshed~ 1979. . " T~ron Gray. 
set up !n local trailer park. 2. Contract STI031-10-1eJS brJ~htspethasbeenthemovingofstarthirdbuseman . ....~.~ ....... . . ~ , :::;~ • . 
Phone 638.1044.. (ctfn.23.4. Located Campcreek Ranger Graig Nettles from nlxth in the batting erder to fourth, team'sLem°ngenerai.WlU b cOmemane~erthe ~ . . ~ . : . ~ . ~ i ! i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  
7~) District Terrace Number of The clean-up eeition for Nettles has impirM him into under terms of an agr~ment 
Hectares 2S Viewing date leading the team in batting average and home runs. worked out by Steinbl~enner 
For Sale: 12x64 mobile home June 271h 1979, leaving As for the rest of the star hitters, a lackluster per- ~t  July but not expected to 
and full length addition on ½ Ranger Station at 9:00 e.m. formance at best could be awarded. " be put into effect until 1980. A 
acro . :3bdrm, . ,  d in ing  rm, ,  NOTE:v iewlngot thestand  SPORTS L.R.: with fireplace, Fruit tending site prior to sub- Management problems continue to arise and one senses.long Yankees' slump 
trees,, berry bushes, garden, miffing a tender for this has to wonder ff current manag~ Bob Lemon has forced the move. . St inbrenner watched 
landscaped. Offers. 635.3271 contract is mandstot'y, much incentive, knowing Ms contract Is up at the end games last ~vsek i~ Mln- 
attm'.sp.m, isff-ffn) Deadline for receipt.of of thJs year, mldBmyMart inh ,  beenpromtsedtbe nesota and' Texas and ph o , ,1"  
. . . .  ~d"  I. 1:30 p.m. July i11h job next year. decided the Yankees. Imbed Repor ter  - ot ~ a p h e r  
3 b~room doublewlde for 1979. sale, On large trsed lot. 3.ContrectST1031.10-19JS NewYorkwdteneontlaue, asusua],wlthstodeso~ the ~ k  r ~ t  ~ f i e r y  
Fireplace, 2beth,, on water Located Treason Block C the players bickering and flahUng antonast them- eauy,Mart'ina yeare°"ldago,Pr°vide'Lemonlroni'wae REQUIflED 
aystem, elsolergeworkshoP. Ranger District Terrace selves. An open hatred exists, between World Series selected to succeed Mart/n ~ 
Phone 635.4246. (P20-3July) Number o f  hectares S.5 star P, e l~e  Jackson and all star catcher Thurman and caha a troubled team 
Viewing date June 37th 1979, Munson. An example of this backstabbing was a which also was floundmtn~ 
!saving Ranger Station at recent enouymoua quote from a Yankee player in the standings, by  the Daily Herald 
v:oo o.m. refex'Lng to Jackson and saying, there isn't enough NOTE: Viewing of the stand Martin was playing go]~ in 
tending site prior to sub- mustard in tbe world to eover that hot dog l Iowa on Monday when he 
Wanted to buy aceroge In miffing • tender for this However, ff you remember they have e history of was called off the course to 
Alice Arm~Kltselt ares. contract Is•mandatory. playingniedtoerebnllanUiitbecemesessentiai, then take a phone call from I Thls ls an opportunlty for a young man or woman who imows 
Apply at Box 1212 care of Deallne for receipt of ten. and only tben do they fblany hand together asaun i t  Steinbrenner, who was in file lecel sporb |Done to beoome.a.relm..rler-p ..h .M~I.. rapMr, A 
Terrace. Herald. (plO. ders Is 1:30 p.m. J~ly ~ and win bail games, l fyourememher ,  last year they Tampa, Fla, The manager knowlndpoflecalspodslseuennalaMmeamomo~looover 
1~.  left immediately for New' local sports and learn the desk work  involved In edit ing and 
2s June) Tenders must be suh- waited tmtll the final regular season game to tie the York sad will take over the 
mlffedontheformandlnthe P, ed sox for the division lead, then defeated the sox in dub ton~ht when the Yen- lay ing out pages. * ~:: ' 
envelope supplied which, asudden-deathflnnl before gaing on to destroy first kern begin a home stand :*' ; 
with psr, culars, may be the Royids then the Dodgers. qa lmt  Toronto Blue Jays. ! A driver'g Ilcenoo and transportation is required. Salary to 
obtelmd from the Forest So don't waste your time worrying about the ~edemlonwastheintest ' determined by previous experloooo, Apply at  the Dal ly  Harem 
1971 Skylark 19~ foot travel Ranger(s) Indicated, •or Yankees. Take the wife lind kids to the lake and take twist In a turbole~t tw0ycars i after noon, 
for the Yankees and Martin. 
'trailer. Fully self centalned from the Regional Manager, advantage of this gond weather. You know as we]l as l After managini the dub to 
with shower & many extro'L Ministry of Fore,is, F~'lnce do that when August rolls around the Yankees wil l  the Amerioan Lealue 
throughout. Must be seen to The lowest or any tender have ai l  theh" petty differonces ironed out and be inthe pennant In 197s, Martin 
• began ~n~ng with the front , be apptecla~d. Phone 63S. will not "necessarily be ac- thick of another div~lon champlon~lp fl~ht with the ~ ice  over player moves. 
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DEAR ABBY 
A Thrift Stop 
Saves You .Gas 
By Abigail Van Buren 
(cj lS70  by  Ch lc lOo  T t lbun(~N,Y .  Now8 Synd.  In~. 
DEAR ABBY: My friend and I are having afriendly argu- 
ment. She says that while waiting in a long line for gas, you 
can conserve gas by turning off your engine and starting it 
up again as you inch along: 
I say you ~sste more gas that way. Can you get the facts? 
, CALIFORNIA PROBLEM 
DEAR CALIFORNIA" Althoqh CallforMans are the 
first in the natio~ to suffer Sea pains, ! fear that by the time 
rids hits print it will have become an~tionnl pain in the tmtlk. 
A spokemman st General Motors says: "It takes very little 
easrgy to start am engine that's already warm. You're 
better off to start it up and Jhut it down qaln even if yoe 
are stopped for only 30 seconds." 
8o, don't be fuelish. Turn off your engine while stondlul 
' stm. 
DEAR ABBY: My daughter isplanning her wedding and 
has asked me to be her matron of honorl Iam overwhelmed. 
In fact, I was so touched I wept when she asked me, 
Now for my problem: I've attended weddings where the 
father of the groom was his best man, but I've never heard 
of the mother of the bride being her matron of honor. 
When I told some of my friends about it, they all r, eacted 
the same way: "Oh, really? (Incredulous laughter} She 
couldn't have been seriousr' 
Do you think my being the mother of the bride u~ the 
matron of honor would call too much attention to myself? 
After all, it's supposed to be the bride's day. 
Should I accept his honor? When I told my daughter I 
was thrilled that she wanted me but perhaps he should 
reconsider and ask one of hei" girlfriends instead, she said, 
"Why, Morn? Yo= are my best friend." 
What would you do? 
BETWIXT 
DEAR BETWIXT: ! would accept with pleasure. 
DEAR ABBY' I hope it's not too late to tell you how I got 
back with my ex. 
I was another foolish woman who filed for divorce, hoping 
my husband would beg me to reconsider. Well, he was as 
stubborn as I, and before I knew it, the divorce was final. 
Six months later I decided to dry my tears and put my life 
together, so I took a course in creative writing at the local 
college. The professor gave us a weird assignment: "Write a 
letter to your worst enemy and forgive him in 500 words." 
I wrote a letter to my ex. It was so good I decided to send 
him a copy. Immediately after mailing it I was filled with 
doubts• I felt like a fool, but it was too late. 
Two days later he was, at my door 'a l l  smiles• He had 
been as miserable as I and wanted to try apirL Moral: Some 
people write better than they talk. 
TONGUE-TIED TAMMY 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HATES GOSSIP IN BLoOM- 
INGTON": When Mary talks about 8usle, you can learn 
more about Mary than Susie. 
Getting married? Whether you want a formal thurch. 
wedding or "a simple do-your-own-thlul ceremony, set 
44 99 Abby's new booklet, How to Have 8 ,Lovely WeddJnK. 
8end 81 and a Ionlr, stamped iZ8 cents) eeH4ddreseed 
envelope to Abby: 133 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
t , . .  t I 
• . . . . . . . . . . . '  . . .  " :  , . . : , . ' . .  : , ,  • . , • . , : , ,  
! ROS ,, ORD I • Your individual I :: HOroscope: 
" 37 Make 55 Stable food I1 "Scot8 wha 
FOR I~UESDAY JUNE I~, I~9 1 -- Sunday eyes at 56" --Say It's hae we', 
AR IES , .  ' L (Mur. 31toApr. 19) ~-~' : r  ~ .SWldte . 35 Small map, . Wonderful", Wallace--" 
Follow your own. advice. 
now. Your Judgment is~ood. 
Advisers tend to ~ve you a. 
bum steer re f ln~ces and 
domest/e issues. .  
TAURUS 20) U~,  (Apr. 20 to May 
Behind4hHame financial 
"information can be truated, 
but wait awhile longer before 
slgnin8 papers. Deceptive 
trends prevail. 
GEMINI 
(May 21to June 20) mum~ 
House pet 
9 Fireplace 
part 
Medley 
13 Parched 
I~ OPEC asset 
IS "The --  Saw 48" -- to the 
Paris" Ballgame" 
ff Take advan- 5!Cigar , 
tage of eveotually 
18 "The 5Z . . . .  Nearly 
Scarlet - - "  
18Had 
note 
12 Inopectod 
beforehand 
(~ng)  
N Garment 
The pipor's 
S8 Adam's 
tur f  
' I1 Poem 
3Z" -- Blue?" ' 
35 Bravo! 
~lRim 
N Herbert's 
• '~rhe-  
Mill" 
sometimes DOWN . i6." - -  forTwd' 
48--of the 1 Kind of Z0 Small 
Chaldees tax 12 HalleY's, 
41Meaning ': 9.Wing8 . for one . 
43 Decoys ' 3 Catalogue ~3 AmoN~ -
49 Sambrero ~ 4 Caver with ~1 Treat fer 
spots gourmets . 
5 Just SS.Peculinr 
g Furnish N"  .-- Beguine" 
weapons 37 Weiaht 
? Recline i allowance 
Was Mine" 8" -- Sahata" Z~ House wing 
53 Zola 9 Presley hit 30Born 
character 10 French 35 Printers' 
54 Color river, measures 
Average solution .time: 23 min. 37 "Murder on 
L A I IS IN IA iC IL IO IT I  the -  
A RI IPIOI  I mmHlOIMlOl Express" 
VlEIBll IR IDI I t  IVIEISI 35 Argument 
EITIEIRIIEIEILIEIRISI 48 City on the 
l iE iT IA I IS I  I I L I L~ Danube 
' L I IS IL IY iR IE IA ID IE I  
OINI IS I  I [BIIDICI I IVl "41 Food fish 
~ 43 Simple 43 Mrs. Truman 
44 Flood 
IA IT iL  iOIVIEISIEIAITI survivor " 
M IE iO ID IE I IS IN I  I ITI 
IEIDIISIAIDIIYIEISIOI ~ Hill of sand 
43 Benudn 
5-1G 49 Exclamation 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 50 Carson 
, ! , , I  ,o , ,  
='1 m 
4, 
Friends are very sup- 
portive, but peculiar eir- 
onmstanoes affect relations 
with par~a and allies. 
Xnner donbte may surface, 
CANCER 
(June 31 to July 32)'MMq;:~ 
Bide your time re an ira- 
tant career matter, l~o ' t  
plans with, co-workers 
or friends; Let inner 
assurance wfn ouL 
LEO • ~ _. .~ 
(J~ = to ~.~. ~)~ 
. .  Tbeae at a distance are far 
enouah removed to 8eve you 
an objective judgmant. You 
may be nncertain in 
..with loved hm.  .. 
V I R G O  " " 
tang. = tos~ =).v"~. 
Handle important busness 
• early, A h'imd may not .us?- 
~/derstand : ' yo~ . family 
problems, Best not to look for • 
sympathy in ~he wrsag place. 
LIBRA 
(sap~ = to oc~ =) -n -~ 
Be receptive to the ideas of 
mate or close ally. The final 
word is not in yet pertaining to 
a business or ,financial matter. 
SCORPIO j ~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 31) 
Check on employee benefit 
programs. Be realistic about 
financial matters. Close allies 
and partners may doubt your 
Judgment. 
SAGIITARIUS ,~ )¢~i~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 2,) 
Plan an outing with a 
favorite companion, but don't 
goof off on the job. YOu're not 
in the raced, but you should bu, 
to deal with practicalities, 
CAPRICORN 
(D~.23't0'Jan 19)W~.  
You're efficient about work, 
but you have diff iculty 
fathoming the moods.of loved 
ones. Yo'u may wonder if you 
said something wrong. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. I8) ~ ,=~ 
Local Jaunts are 
pleasurable, but friends may 
be .adlstracting influence. Be 
alert at work, as you could 
miss out on something in~ 
portant. 
(Feb: 19 to Mar. 20) 
Get the house in order. Buy 
essential items. Don't 
misinterpret someone's in- 
tonlions at work. Also, pay no 
heed to gossip. 
CRVP~O~Um 5-1o 
SGUWBJ  UB JWSGK LVUBCKAWKY 
CGAD LVUYQ'KC QWAUCD 
'.¥¢stardoy's Cryp~qdp -- PASTY-FACED PARTY-GOER 
CALLED FOR GOOEY PASTA. 
Today's Crypto~dp clue: Q equals M 
The Cryp(mpfp Is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If yon think that X equals O, it 
• will equal O thronghout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and wards usina.an al)estrold~ can glve: you clues to locating 
vowels. SoluUen in accomplished bytrial and error, 
Ol t7t  K ing  Futuru  Synd lcMe,  In¢ ,  . . 
the AMAZING SPIDER MAN 
;A~HE~ ThE GlCdZED 
~0 / AT~ = 7"0 ,q~£'VENT; . . 
J 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
• . ,  , , 
• "~ /~ I Cx~Me AFTER J~'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'~ H IM- - ,~R ~ 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
r 
I . ~,,i 
z W~R~ ~N A B¢~.y ~AT PA~TOR~. 
J 
B,C. By Johnny Hart 
)!. 
' • ' . , , , " 
DOONESBURY " ' * By Garry Trudeau ' 
l / 
~-'~'.~ z~v~J~v~l l '~-~a '~e~ I M~,~MV, I 
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